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Reid Named
As Chevron
Professor

By ROBERT C. Di IORIO
Staff Writer

Dr. Robert C. Reid, who is widely
respected for his teaching, research
and writing in
the areas ofther-
modynamies, the
properties of
gases and liq-
uids, and lique-
fied natural gas,
has been named
ChevronProfes-
sor of Chemical
Engineering at
MIT.

Chevron USA,
Inc., the major domestic subsidiary
of Standard Oil Company of Cali-
fornia, established the chair last
December with a $l-million grant.

Dr. Paul E. Gray, president of
MIT, announced the appointment of
Professor Reid to the chair.

Standard Oil of California is a
worldwide integrated petroleum
company involved in oil and gas
exploration and in developing, trans-
porting, refining and marketing
crude oil, gas and petroleum pro-
ducts. Chevron is responsible for oil
and gas exploration, transporta-
tion> and marketing in the United
States.

Professor Reid, co-director of the
Liquefied Natural Gas Center at
MIT since 1973, has been at-thefore·
front of research on the safe han-

(continued on page 5)

NASA Cites
MIT People

Several MIT students, calling themselves Group Velocity, hope
to spend this summer building a human-powered pedal vehicle
capable of breaking the world speed record of 62.93 miles an
hour. Howard J. Rosenberg, a graduate student in nuclear engi-
neering, is shown working with one of several pieces of test
equipment the team has builtin the basement ofBuilci' a. Gr.oup
Velocity is seeking to raise $34,500 to f"mance the effort and
already has $5,000 of that. Plans can for making the final design
choice by the end of June, building the vehicle inJuly, testing and
modifying it in August and running in a timed contest in England
in September.

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Several people from MIT have
received medals and awards from
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration for their roles
in the Voyager project.

Honored by NASA for "excep-
tional scientific achievement" were
Professor Herbert S. Bridge, direc-
tor of the Center for Space Research
and principal investigator for MIT's
plasma experiment on the Voyager
spacecraft, and Associate Professor
John W. Belcher, both of the Depart-
ment of Physics. They were cited for
their work in furthering the under-
standing of the properties and ori-
gins of space plasmas and their
interactions with the giant planets,
Jupiter and Saturn.

Robert J. Butler, a member of the
CSR's research staff, received the
Public Service Medal for his excep-
tional effort and performance in the
management, design and construc-
tion of the Voyager Plasma Science
Experiment.

A Public Service Group Achieve-
ment Award went to the team Mr.
Butler headed, which included Dr.
Joseph H. Binsack, assistant direc-
tor of the CSR, and the following
researchers, technicians and engi-
neers: Wayne R. Brooks, Ralph G.
Burgess, William H. Fairing, Daniel
H. Galvin, Edward J. Mangan,
Anton Mavretic, Erwin F. Lyon,
Joseph R. Morris, Richard J.
Murphy, John C. Nickerson, Leo E.
Rogers, G. Dale Ross, Margaret E.
Ryan and Rolf Steendal.

Professor Stanislaw Olbert of the
Department of Physics and Dr. .
James D. Sullivan of the CSR
research staff received certificates
of appreciation, Professor Olbert for
his essential contributions to the
basic theory of analysis used for the
Voyager plasma data and Dr. Sulli-
van for his contributions to the day-
to-day operation of the Plasma
Science Experiment and to the anal-
ysis and interpretation of the posi-
tive ion measurements in the 10
plasma torus.

Sloan Review Features
Synthetic Fuels Debate

The spring 1981 issue ofthe Sloan
Management Review presents two
perspectives-one optimistic, one
expressing doubt-on the emerging
synthetic fuels industry. The issue
also includes three articles focus-
ing on international business and
an article on staffing innovation-
based organizations.

In an article; "Realizing the
Potential of Synthetic Fuels," How-
ard C. Kauffmann, president of

Exxon Corporation, is optimistic
about the future of synfuels, stating
"We have the mineral, financial and
human resources to do it." He
argues that the complex problems
inherent in establishing the syn-
fuels industry can be resolved
through the cooperation of busi-
ness, government and the public.

Recalling the many failures Tho-
mas Edison experienced in his

(continued on page 2)

July Workshops to Tackle
Women's Anxieties in Math

The Personnel Office will offer
two separate half-day workshops on
math anxiety in July. Both are open
to employees, free of charge.

Natalie Gelbert, a consultant in
math anxiety, will present "Coping
with Math Anxiety" Wednesday,
July 8, Bam-noon. The workshop
will investigate negative attitudes
commonly held about math, mis-
conceptions about learning and per-
forming mathematical tasks and
the difference between anxiety and
competence. Participation will be
limited to 50.

"Breaking through Math Disem-
powerment: An Experiential Work-
shop for Women" will be given by
Dr. Saj-Nicole Joni, visiting assist-
ant professor of mathematics, noon-
4pm Tuesday, July 14. The
workshop is designed for. women
who have been discouraged for one
reason or another from pursuing
math. In a supportive environment,
participants will work with their
personal experiences to build a
framework for understanding and
moving beyond these experiences.
Some methods for recognizing and
breaking through math blocks and

steps toward increasing math liter-
acy and skills will be taught. Partic-
ipation will be limited to 16 women.

Applications for either workshop
are available in Rm E19·438 or by
calling x3-4077.

The workshops were-organized in
response to widespread concern
with math anxiety expressed in a
survey conducted this spring by the
Women's Advisory Group and the
Women's Forum. Out of 374 questi-
onnaires returned, 131 respondents
checked math anxiety as an item of
interest.

Deadline Nears
June 30 will mark the close of

this year's open enrollment period
for the MIT Health Plan.

A slide presentation describing
the plan will be shown on the
hour beginning at lOam today
(Wednesday, June 24)in the Bush
Room(10-105).Representatives of
the Health Plan will also be avail-
able, 10am·3pm, to answer ques-
tions from prospective or present
members of the Plan.

"

Alberty Resigns
As Science Dean

By WILLIAM T. STRUBLE
Staff Writer

Dr. RobertA Alberty has announc-
ed his decision to relinquish his
responsibilities as dean of the MIT
School of Science after more than 14
years in the post.

Dr. Alberty will continue to serve
as Dean of Science until his succes-
sor is found after which he will
return to teaching and research as a
professor in the Department of
Chemistry.

In a statement concerning his
plans, Dean Alberty said:

"I have enjoyed the challenges
and personal relationships of being
dean, but now I am looking forward
to my role as a faculty member. I
have been the fourth dean of the
School. When the School of Science
was established by then Presdient
Karl T. Compton in 1932, Samuel
Prescott was appointed dean. In 1942
his successor was George Russell
Harrison. In 1964, Jerry Wiesner
returned from Washington to be
Dean of Science. Jerry Wiesner
became Provost in 1966, and I be-
carne Jerry Wiesner's successor as
Dean of Science inFebruary ofl967.

"During these 14-plus years, 24
persons have served as department

~
heads in the School of Science. I
appreciate their dedication in work-
ing for the welfare of their depart-
ments and the Institute.

"The changes in the School of
Science over this period have been
evolutionary rather than revolu-
tionary, but there has been a signifi-

(continued on page 5)

Brace, Stone Will Head
Earth Science Courses
Course 12 Course 19

Dr. William F. Brace, who holds Dr. Peter H. Stone, professor of
the chair as Cecil and Ida Green meteorology and widely recognized
Professor of as an authority -
Earth Sciences on planetary at-
and who is a mospheres, has
leading scientist been appointed
in the field of head of the MIT
rock mechanics Department of
and structural Meteorology and
geology, has Physical Ocean-
been appointed ography, effec-
head of the MIT tive July 1.
Department of Pro f e s s 0 r
Earthand Plane- Stone succeeds
tary Sciences, Dr. Edward N.
effective July 1. Lorenz, who has been associated

Dr. Brace succeeds Dr. Carl I. with the department since 1948.
Wunsch, who has headed the depart- The appointment was announced
mentsince 1978 and who also holds by Dr. RobertA. Alberty,dean of the
the chair as Cecil and Ida Green MIT School of Science. "Professor
Professor of Physical Oceanography. Stone has been a leader in studies of

The appointment of Dr. Brace was the general circulation of the
announced by Dr. RobertA. Alberty, atmosphere and in the development
dean of the MIT School of Science. of models of planetary atmospheres,"
"We are fortunate that a scientist of Dean Alberty said, "and we are for-

(continued on page 4)

Noted Meteorologist
Jule .G.Charney Dies

Dr. J ule G. Charney, former head
of the Department of Meteorology
and Physical Oceanography, a major
world figure in the fields of dynamic
meteorology and oceanography, and
a pioneer in numerical weather pre-
diction, died Tuesday, June 16, 1981,
at the Sidney Farber Cancer Insti-
tute. He was 64.

Dr. Charney, who held the chair
as Alfred P. Sloan Professor of
Meteorology,
was an inter-
national leader
in theoretical
meteorology.
When he re-
ceived the 38th
William Bowie
Medal of the
American Geo-
physical Union
in 1976, he was
cited as the scien-
tist who had "guided the postwar
evolution of modern meteorology
more than any other living figure."

Professor Charney extended his
research from the use of computers
for forecasting to analysis of com-
plex meteorological and oceanogra-
phic phenomena for construction of
mathematical models of weather and
climate. He worked on biogeophysi-
cal feedback mechanisms in rela-
tionship to drought, partieularlythe
drought in the Sahel, on large-scale
atmospheric turbulence, and on a
new concept of multiple flow equi-
libria in explanation of persistent
anomalies of atmospheric flow.

In awarding him the Carl-Gustaf
Rossby Research Medal in 1964, the
American Meteorological Society
said in its citation: "Professor
Charney's research has led the way
to a more fundamental understand-
ing of the atmosphere's general eir-
culation, hydrodynamical instabil-
ity, the structure of hurricanes, the
dynamics of ocean currents, the
propagation of wave energy, and
many other aspects of geophysical

• (continued on page 4)



An nou ncements

MIT Health PI ... Open EtaroUment - Wed·
Daday, June 24. Plan ..ep ...... ntativ .. will be
available from lOam to 3pm in the Bush Room
10-105. A slide p..eaentation deacribing the MIT
Health Plan will be shown every hour.

M.I.T. Ubrariea Hoan - Independence Day
Weekend. Friday. July 3Sunday. July 5. Stu·
dent Center Library OPEN. ALL OTHER
UBRARIES CLOSED.

Club Notes

MIT /DL Cluboo-ACBL Duplicate bridge.
Toeadays.6pm, W20-473. Info: Arthur. XSoI414.
Draper.

CaribbeaD CJllb"-open to MIT·Wellesley
community. For more info call Laverne. X3-
69tH.

Ch_ CllIbOO-Meeta Saturdaye. Ipm. Rm 491.
Student Center. Info: Brad. X3-7664 or 494-0263.

Eqlleatrian AaaociationOO-lnCo: Karen
HllJUIley. X3-l103I. Aline Jon ... X5-6413 Dorm,
Sue Crowley. X3-C228or Jo .. Venegas, X3-2627.

Friabee CJllboo-Forinformation; John Schut-
keker. Xf>.7231 Dorm.

Hobby Sbopo°-Complete Caciliti ... Cor wood-
working, metalworking and darkroom.
Monday·Thureday. 9am·7pm, W3H131. Feee:
1l2lterm ltudente. $2O/term, community. Info;
Xa-4343.

MIT Sc:uba Cluboo-For memberahip info and
club activiti ... call Mike Hamner. 491·1284.

Outin. CIlIb"-Meetingl, MondaYI and
ThuradaYI.lHipm, Rm 461, Student Center. Like
the ouldoon? Come share your intereate. plan
tripe, and ahoot the breeze. See our bulletin
board by the Medical Dept. Corcurrent triPI and
shows.

Overeaten Anonymous-Meetings are held
MondaYI and ThuradaYI, 12·1pm. Conference
Room 35-338. For info call X3-2163.

Sbotokan Karate CIllbo-Rigoroua training
Corphyaical ...ell·being and self-defense. CI .. _
meet lHlpm, Tuesdayl and Fridays. Vanity
CJub Lounge. Thuredaya, Dance Room. Info:
Jim, X3-8148.

Social Meetin,,-Sponaol'ed by GAMIT. eve-
ryone invited, gay. bisexual oratraight. Drop by •
for 80me f1'ee refre8hmente or joat to talk. Every
Sunday, 5pm. Rm 50-306. Call X3-5«0.

Tae Kwon-Do Cluboo-Korean Martial art
involving rigorooa training to develop total·
body and mind control meetingl. Monday. &-
6pm. T·Club Lounge (DuPont); Tueaday,
6:3D-7pm, T.clubLounge; Friday. 7-8pm, T.club
Lounge and Thureday, 5:3D-7pm, Dance Studio;
Friday, IHipm. T -Club Lounge. Call Hal. X3-
6065 or Terry, X3-5806. daYI:

TiddIywinb Aaaoclationo-Meetingl every
Wedn ... day, Small Activili ... Office. 4th Ooor.
Student Center. 7:30pm. Inte .... ted? Just cur·
io08? Everyone ia welcome.

Wu-Tan. CbiDeae Martial Ana Club°-
Practice, Tueeday. Thuraday, SoIOpm; Sun 6-
9pm, T -Club Lounge or Dance Studio. Beginners
welcome. Bring Ihorte. T .. hirl and sneaken.
InCo: Howard 247-8691.

Table Tennle Club°o- Meete every Monday.
SoIOpm. T·Club Lounge, DuPont.

Women's EJterclae Claas"-EJterciae, irs fun
and healthy! Suzanne Brown, Inllructor. Mon·
days. Wedneedaye. Fridays. 1·2pm. Women's
Lounge. Rm So219. Fee: '7/wk, '28/mo. Wear
comfortable clothes.

Women's Rqby Cluboo-meete for practice
Monday and Wednesday, 5:3D-7pm, Brills
Field. All women 8ft! welcome. enthuaiasm
required. Contact Pam, Xf>.7237. Dorm. for more
information.

Women'a Water Polo Cluboo-PractiC8 Mon·
day & Wednesday. 3-5pm, and Thursday & Fri·
day, &-7pm at Alumni Pool. Any woman who ia
an undergraduate. graduate or staff member is
...elcome. No nperience n.eeded. For more infor·
malion call Karen Fortoul. X3-6799 or Karen
Klincewicz. 864-7240.

Religious
Activities

The Chapel is open Cor private meditation
7am-llpm daily.

Campua Crusade for Chriat"-Family Time-
a ...eeldy Cellowahip including music. meaaage
and refreehmente. FridaYI, 7:16pm. Rm 37·252.
Marlar Lounge. For more information contact
Phil Little, X3-2843.

Teeb CathoDc CommllDlty"~SlIDday litur-
"H: June 28. July 6, July 12. July 19, lOam.
Little Theater. Kresge Auditorium.

Jewlah Rell.iou. Servlc:eso-Friday:
OrthodOJt servicea at sundown, Koaher Kitchen.
Rm 50-006; ConaervaliveIReCorm IfOUP, 5pm,
Hillel basement, 312 Memorial Dr.; Ssturday:
OrthodoJt aervicea, !lam BUlh Room, HH06.
Information. X3-2982 or X3-2987.
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Lutheran EpIacopel Mlnlatri ... o- Interde-
nominational eervice of Holy Communion. Wed·
neadaye. 6:10 pm, MIT Chapel. Supper folio ....
in the be.ment of 312 Memorial Drive.

Prayer Timeo-Friday aftemoone, l·2p.m.
weekly Bible CI_1ed by Rev. Miriam R. Eccl ...
founder and director oC the Alpha and Omega
Miaaionary Society. Guest Speakerl, muBic and
ref1'eehmente. Rm 2OE-207. Welcome! .

United Christi ... Fellowahipo-Large group
fellowship meeting: prayer. tinging. sharing
bible teaching. All are ....Icome to join. Meete on
Friday. 7:30pm. Rm 1·236. Info: Fred Hickernell
X3-7826.

Noon Bible Studyo-Every Wedneaday, 'Rm
3-466. bring your lunch, all welcome. Ralph Bur-
geee X3-8121. (Since 1965)

lala.1e Society°-Every Friday prayers will
be held at Ipm, Kresge Auditorium, Reheareal
Room B.

Lincoln Laboratory Noon Bible StudieaO-
ToeedaYI and Thuradaya, M Trailer. Contact
Annie Leecard, X262. Morning Bible Studies-
-Fridays, 7:30-8:30am. L-217. For information
contactEd Bayliee X8289. Line.

Graduate Studies
Fulb~bt-Haya Granta - ApproJtimately 500
a ...ardl to 50 countri ... will be-available for the
1982-83 academic year. The purpoee of these
grant. ia to increase mutual undentanding
between the people oCthe U.S. and other eoun-
tries through the nchange of persona, knowl·
edge and a.kiIl •. E\igibility tequiremente include
U.S. citizenahip, a bachelor'a deg..ee befo..e the
beginning date oCthe gnnt and. in mOlt e.....
proficiency in the language oCthe hoat country.
Completed applications moat be delivered to the
International Studente' Office. Rm 6-112, by
6pm on Wedneaday. September 30, 1981.

German Academic EIcbanlfe Service
Awarda • The German Academic EJtchange
Service (DAAD) awardl grante to U.S. cilizens
to pursue a year oCgraduate study in the Federal
Republic of o..rmany. Applicante muat be profi·
cient in German.

Churchill Sc:bolarahipa - The Churchill
Foundation of the Uuited States awarda 10
scholarships annually to U.S. citizens between
·the ag ... of19 and 26 to puraueoneor th..eeyears
of graduate study in acience. engineering or
mathematici at Churchill College. Cambridge
Univeraity.

Maraball Sc:bolarahipa - The Manhall Scho-
lanhips ... tabliahsd by the Britilh government
as a g .. ture oC thanb to the U.S. Cor Manhall
Aid, are awarded annually to approJtimalaly 30
U.S. ci tiuna under the age of 26 Cortwo yean of
graduate study in any field at Britiah
univenities.

Rbodea Sc:hoIarahipa - The Rhodes Scholar-
ships 8ft! a ...arded Cor two yean of Itudy at
OJtCord University. Applicante m08t be U.S. citi·
zena between the ag ... of 18 and 24. The moet
important tequil'e.ment of a Rhodes Scholarahip
ia quality oC both character and intellect.

The application deadlin.. Cor these .chol .....
ships are in early Fall. 80studente ...bo are inter·
... ted in these and other. programs ahould
contact Dean Chamberlain in the International
Studente' Office. Rm 6-112, X3-3795, as anon as
possible Cor further informalion and application
materials. Please remember that MIT Openl on
Wednesday, September 9th.

Faculty Opportunities

Fulhrilfht A wards - for lecturing and r...earch
abroad for Caculty membera. Eligibility require-
mente are: U.S. citizenahip at time of applica·
tion; postdoctoral college or university lecturing
nperience in field oCapplication (for lecturing);
doctorate or comparable profeeeional qualifica·
liona (Cor ..eaearch); language proficiency in
some casel. Deadlines: June 1 Cor American
..epublica; All8tralia and New Zealand; July 1
for.Africa, Aaia and Europe. Further informa·
tion il available in the Internalional Studente'
Office. Rm 6-112.

UROP

For more detailed informatiDn on UROP oppor'
tunitiu lUted. MIT ulUkrgraduates slwuM call
or visit the Undergradua.te Research Opportuni·
tie. Program Office, Room 2OB-Uf, Ext 3-5049
or X3-4849 unles. otherwise specified in the list-
ing. UlUkrgraduates are a180 urged to check
with the UROP bulletin board in the main corri-
dor of the IlUItitute.

Soli Tbermal Properties -Will conduct
eJtperimente to determine a relalionship
between soil moisture content and thermal con·
ductivity for ltudy oC energy conaervation in
earth Ibeltered or underground Slructurel. Mea·
suremente of denaity and lpecifiC hest are al80
needed_ PAY AVAILABLE. In. & Sn. tvel-
come. Contact Eric Smith. 3-470, X3-5095.
Faculty superviaor: ProC. T.P. Bligh.

Electronic Inatrumentation -Will hslpchar-
acteriz.e novel amorphou. magnetic materiala.
An EE student or penon with buic electronics
Camiliarity il needed to service. check and cali·
brate electronic inalrulnente (DVSM. acopee,
recorderl, integrators, ele.) Some aimple circuit
design and .... mbly ia to be done. SUITABLE
FOR SOME FRESHMEN. PAY AVAILABLE.
Contact Bob O'Handley, 13-5065. X3-6913 or
8eCfelary. X3-6637. Fa,ulty luperviaor: Prof.
N.J. Grant.

Tech Talk
Schedule

This issue brings Tech Talk
Volume 25 to a close. Volume
26 will begin July 8. Other
publication dates during the
swnmerwiU beJuly 22, August
12 and Augu8t 26. Regular
weekly publication will
resume in September.

-,

MIT Telephone
Tie line Map

188..
FREE TELEPHONE CALLS-Unknown to
many members of the community, MIT main-
tains direct telephone lines to more than a
dozen area institutions with which there is fre-
quent communication. By using the tie lines
shown in this map, no message unit charges are

assessed on calls to these destinations. The tie
line to the Coop now reaches both the Tech
Coop and the Harvard Square store. All present
tie lines are listed on the inside back covers of
the Institute Directory and the Student Direc-
tory.

Review Features Synthetic Fuels
(continued from page 1)

search.for a filament, Kauffmann
states, "Wewill need the same posi-
tive attitude and doggeddetermina·
tion that Edison displayed if we are
to add synthetic fuels to our diversi-
fied energy base." He stresses the
need for cooperation by saying, "It
is vital -that all parties work
together because the issue raised by
a synthetics industry will cut across
every segment of society."

The second article in the Review's
"SMR Forum" is "A Skeptic's View
of Synfuels," by Dr. Robert W.
Shaw, Jr., a senior vice president of
the Energy and Environment Div·
ision at Booz. Allen, & Hamilton,
Inc.

Dr. Shaw cites four sources of
risk-questions that must be
answered-for firms entering the
industry.

Can any firm afford the invest-
ment? Will there be a market for
synfuels? Can environmental,
health and resource constraints be
overcome? Is the time window for
developing the industry too short?

The author suggests that synfuels
be treated as one option among"
many and that "a company unable
to do more than gamble everything
on synfuels probably shouldn't play
the game."

Professor David J. Teece of Stan-
ford University, in his article, "The
Multinational Enterprise: Market
Failure and Market Power Concen-
trations," develops a conceptual
framework to examine the relative
efficiency of multinational firms as
technology transfer agents, and
also assesses them against the
market alternatives. Dr. Teece
believes that some important social
efficiencies result from foreign
direct investment.

Essay Is Noted
Lawrence M. Kraus&,a graduate

student in the Center forTheoretical
Physics at MIT, was given honor-
able mention for his essay, "Gravi-
tation, Phase Transitions and the
BigBang,"inan international compe-
tition sponsored by the Gravity
Research Foundation ofGloucester.
Mr. Krauss's thesis advisor is Dr.
RoscoeC. Giles, assistant professor
of physics.

Radcliffe Program
Hears Dresselhaus

Mildred S. Dresselhaus, Abby
Mauze Rockefeller Professor of
Electrical Engineering and director
of the Center for Materials Science
and Engineering at MIT, served as
a panelist for a colloquium "The
Quest for Excellence," held at Rad-
cliffe College during the college's
commencement-reunion week. Dr.
Drell8elhausis a Radcliffe alumna.

"International Capital Markets:
Structure and Response in an Era of
Instability" by Professor Gunter
Dufey, analyzes the reaction of var-
ious capital markets to economic
·instability. His conclusions regard-
ing the supply of capital are guard-
edly optimistic for the firms that
can adapt appropriately and flexi-
bly to changing conditions in inter-
national capital markets. Dr. Dufey
is professor of international busi-
ness and finance at the University
of Michigan's Graduate School of
Business Administration.

Three other professors from the
University of Michigan, Alan G.
Merten, Dennis G. Severance and
Bernard J. White, discuss the impli-
cations of the 1977Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act on the internal control
and reporting procedures of SEC
reporting firms. The article, "Inter-
nal Control and the Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act," presents the results .
of a questionnaire and interview
survey of top corporate officersfrom
nearly 700 firms. They highlight
what the corporate response to the
internal control provision of FeP A
has been; how executives perceive
their firms' most significant control
risks, and executives' assessments
of the overall effectiveness of their
companies' internal controls.

"Staffing and the Innovative
Technology-Based Organization,"
by Edward B. Roberts and Alan R.
Fusfeld, identifies and describes
five informal but critical behavioral
functions needed for effectiveexecu-
tion of technology-based innovative
projects. The authors discuss the
managerial implications of their
findings, particularly with respect
to manpower planning, objective
setting 'and performance measure-
ment and rewards. Dr. Roberts is
the David Sarnoff Professor ofMan-
agement of Technology at MIT. He
is also chairman of the Technology
and Health Management Group at
MIT.Mr. Fusfeld is vicepresident of
the Technology Management
Group of Pugh-Roberts Associates,
Inc.

The Sloan Management Reviewis

Travel Discount
All members of the MIT com-

munity may now get the Insti-
tute's car rental discount-presently
38 per cent-from Avis or Hertz
for personal travel as well as for
travel on MIT business. The Travel
Office (Rm E19-515) will provide
Avis or Hertz stickers for major
credit cards, entitling card holders
to the discount rate.

Raymond & Whitcomb abd Heri·
tage Travel agencies have agreed
to help travelers who book both
travel and car rental through
them to find the best car rental
arrangements at the traveler's
destination. Travelers wanting
thiB serv.ice should identify them·'
selves 88 being from MIT.

the professional journal ofthe Sloan
School of Management. Published
quarterly, the Review presents arti-
cles on analytical approaches to
managerial problems. Its circula-
tion has more than doubled in the
past five years. Over 40 per cent of
its approximately 15,000readers are
corporate officers and directors.

Five Receive
Guggenheims

Five members of the MIT faculty
have been named recipients of
1981 Guggenheim Fellowships
from the John Simon Guggen-
heim Memorial Foundation.

They are among 288 scholars,
scientists and artists nationwide J
chosen for Fellowships from
among 3,017applicants. They were
selected on the basis of demon·
strated accomplishment in the
past and strong promise for the
future. This year's Fellowships
total $5 million and bring to more
than $90 million in Fellowships
granted by the Foundation since
the program started 57 years ago.

MIT 1981 recipients are:
Dr. Franklin M. Fisher, profes-

sor of economics.
Dr. John M.Joannopoulos, asso-

ciate professor of physics.
Dr. Benjamin Lax, professor of

physics. Dr. Lax, director of the
MIT Francis Bitter National Mag-
net J,.aboratory since 1960, will
retire from that post on June 30.

Dr. Donald R. Uhlmann, pro-
fessor ofglass and polymer science
in the Department of Materials
Science and Engineering.

Dr. Carl I. Wunsch, Cecil and
Ida G.reen Professor of Physical
Oceanography and head of the
Department of Earth and Plane-
tary Sciences.
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Curiosity, Romance Lead
To Strategic Planning

The heads of 13 prestigious pri-
vate secondary schools have curios-
ity, romance and three Sloan School
experts to thank for what they have
learned about strategic planning
during a three-day workshop that
concludes today at MIT's Endicott
House.

The curiosity and the romance
involve Professor Kent F. Hansen,
associate dean ofthe SchoolofEngi-
neering. Whilevisiting a friend who
had recently becomeheadmaster at
Northfield Mount Hermon School,
Professor Hansen asked about the
problems of that job. "Figuring out
how to do strategic planning," was
the immediate answer from the Rev.
Richard P. Unsworth, who met the
MIT dean when he officiated-as a
long-time friend of the bride-at the
wedding of Professor and Mrs.
Hansen four years ago when the
Rev. Mr. Unsworth was chaplain at
Smith College.

Professor Hansen told his friend
that MIT colleagues at the Sloan
School of Management had been
quite successful in identifying and
communicating the axioms and
techniques ofsuccessfulplanning to
their students. "Let's see what we
can work out," Professor Hansen
said. He and Mrs. Hansen set to
work, sampling the interest of other
headmasters and talking with peo-
ple at MIT.

What was worked out began to
unfold when 24 people from 13
schools reported for the first day of
the workshop at 8am Monday. Pro-
fessor Zenon S. Zannetos intro-
duced the secondary school
educators and their key aides to

strategy, policy and strategic plan-
ning, Sloan School style, touching
on topics such as "The Roleof Stra-
tegic Assumptions," "Data vs.
Information" and "The Elements of
Market Structure: Implications for
Private Schools."

Day Two's topic was financial
modelling. Morris McInnis of the
Sloan School was in charge. He
focused on the usefulness of
computer-basedfinancial models in
the business sector and the poten-
tial for extending their application
to support long-range planning for
the private school.

Day Three's topic was strategy
formulation using system dynamo
ics, Professor Nathaniel J. Mass,
assisted by graduate student
GeorgeP. Richardson, introduced a
management simulation game,
feedback characteristics and dis-
cussed sources of resistance to pol-
icy change.

The secondary school educators
also heard from MIT Admissions
Director Peter H. Richardson, who
outlined admission trends and
issues at the Institute as the after-
dinner speaker Monday night.

Funding for the workshop was
provided through a grant from the
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.of New
York Charitable Trust. Howard W.
Johnson, chairman of the MIT Cor-
poration arranged for the support
by Morgan Guaranty.

Attending the workshop were:
Dr. H. Peter Aitken, headmaster, Brook.

School, North Andover; Peter K. Gunn .... , head-
master, and Dan Vershbow, trustee, Buck-
ingham Browne & Nichol. School, Cambridge;
Mills Patricia A. Wertheimer, headmistrese,
Mrs. Barbara Powell, incoming headmistress,

The presentation of a Polish sculpture in silver to
MITbrought together MITPresident Paul E. Gray.
and Mrs. Gray (left) with Mr. and Mrs. Louis E.
Seley of New York City. The Seleys have been
benefactors of the Institute for many years. They
are the donors of the Haslam Cup, awarded annu-
ally to an outstanding senior in chemical engineer-
ing, and of the Louis E. and Theresa S. Seley Stu-
dent Aid Fund. The sculpture is the latest in a

number of gifts of art objects from the Seleys. It is
of a fully rigged galleon with one sail unfurled. The
ship is supported on an ornate base consisting of
five dolphins surmounted by a figure of Neptune
holding aloft the galleon. Other gifts from the
Seleys include a Teniers tapestry which hangs at
MIT's Endicott House in Dedham. and a Lely por-
trait of Nell Gwyn which hangs in the President's
Bouse at MIT.

and Peter Blair, board chairman, Dana Han
School, Wellesley ..

Robert E. Kaufmann, headmastar, and
Michael Sheridan, busin .... manager, Deerfield
Academy, Deerfield; William M. Polk, headmas-
ter, and Chuck Everett, buainess manager,
Groton School, Groton; Dr. David F. Sheldon •.
headmaster, and James Saltonstall, bueinese
manager, Middlesex School. Concord.

The Rev. Edward S. Gleason, headmaster,
and Morgan K. Smith, Jr., busineas manager,
Noble and Greenough School, Dedham; the Rev.
Richard P. Unswcrth, headmaster, Northfield
Mount Hermon School, East Northfield; Donald
McNamar. incoming headmaster, and George
Neilson, bu.inees manager, Phillip. Academy,
Andover.

The Rev. F. Wa.hington Jarvi., headmaster,
end William E. Chauncey, aesi.tent headmas-

ter, The Roxbury Latin School, We.t Roxbury;
Anthony M. Zane, headma.ter, and William A.
Brigg., Jr., director of development, 51. George'.
School, Newport, R.I.; Dr. Mark Barlow, Jr .•
headmaster, and George H. Kidder, board chair-
man, St. Mark'. School, Southborough.

Christopher Corkery, headmaeter, Willi.ton·
Northampton School, Ell4thampton, and
Joseph DePey.ter of the National Aeaociation
of Independent School •.

- Robert C, Di Iorio

Lincoln Helping to Develop Photovoltaic Homes
By ROBERT M. BYERS

Staff Writer

Engineers at MIT's Lincoln Laboratory
are managing for the U.S. Department of
Energy a long-term collaboration with
several business firms-large and small-
to develop, measure and document with
engineering precision all aspects of operat-
ing modern American homes with electric-
ity produced directly by sunlight.
.The basic principle is solar photovolta-

ics. Palm-size wafers sliced from large sin-
gle crystals of silicon-or formed from pol-
ycrystalline silicon-are mounted in arrays
on panels that are wired in series. Sun
energy falling on the arrays causes elec-
trons to flow through the crystals.

The most familiar application has been
in space. Satellites and space probes have
been launched with deployable sail-like
arrays that, when oriented toward the sun
in space, produce the electricity needed to

. power on-board systems.
Envisioned for homes are roof-mounted

panels connected to associated conversion
equipment that would supply a family with
something on the order of 5 to 7 peak kilo-
watts ofelectric power when the sun shines
brightly, Over the course of·a full year,
these systems will produce up to 10,000
kilowatt-hours, a figure comparable to the
annual consumption of a typical family. A
solar photovoltaic home would be connected
to a local power company. When usage
exceeds that produced on the roo~ the
home would draw electricity from the util-
ity. On the other hand, when usage is
down, the home would feed electricity back
to the power company for credit. (An espe-
cially sensitive technical problem right

now is development of reliable equipment
that will precisely phase match the photo-
voltaic electric current with the power
company system voltage.)

The major drawback to applying this
piece of spacetechnoiogy to the homes that
people live in here on Earth has been cost.
Right now solar photo voltaic systems cost
about $15 per watt. DOE's Solar Photovol-
taic Residential Project, now in its third
year, has as its goal systems capable of
producing electricity at $1.60 per watt by
1986.

Directing the project at Lincoln is Mar-
vin D. Pope,' leader of Lincoln's Energy
Systems Engineering Group, and Edward
C. Kern, Jr., assistant group leader. Some
30.engineers are employed on the project.

By working with companies that desire
to enter the emerging business of photovol-
taics, MIT engineers are able to assist,
support and encourage the firms in the
necessary research, design, development
and test activities each will have to go
through before being able to enter the
marketplace.

Two fieldtest sites have beenestablished-
one on property operated by Lincoln Labora-
tory in Concord, Mass" and the other on
property operated by New Mexico State
University at Las Cruces, N.M.Five wooden
house-like structures with south-facing
roofs have been or are in the process of
being built at Concord and eight are being
built at Las Cruces. The NMSU site is
being operated under a subcontract from
Lincoln. .

One of the five test structures at Concord
was built by the Lincoln group using solar
cells purchased from Solarex Corporation,
Rockville, Md.The overall array is 21 by 48

feet and is mounted directly above the roof
which is conventionally weather sealed.

Inside the structure is the power-condition-
ing unit needed to convert the direct cur-
rent from the photovoltaic units to the
alternating current required by American
homes. Also inside the structure are cir-
cuits to simulate varying loads and record-
ing equipment, including the recorders used
to measure the electricity the system con-
tributes to the local Concord power system.
The demonstration system designed by
Lincoln is rated at 6.9 kilowatts peak.

The other four systems at Concord are
being built, under turnkey contracts with
Lincoln, by private companies to gain exper-
ience with systems of their own design.
These include a 5.8 kWp system by Space
Division, General Electric Co., Valley
Forge, Pa.; a 6.2 kWp system by Solarex; a
4.8 kWp system by TriSolarCorp of Bed-
ford, Mass.; and a 5.4 kWp system by
Research & Development Center, Westing·
house Electric Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa. Some
stand away from the roof, others are ap-
plied directly to it and others use panels
that fit between joists and substitute for
the roof.
. Companies also will build systems at the
southwest site in Las Cruces, again under
turnkey contracts. These will include a 6.6
kWp system by ARCO Solar Corp., Chats-
worth. Calif.; a 5.7kWpsystem by Advanced
Research & Technology of Utah, Inc., Salt
Lake City; a 4.7 kWp system by BDM
Corp., McLean, Va.; a 5.6 kWp system by
GE/Valley Forge; a 5.6 kWp system by
Solarex; a 4.5 kWp system by Total Envir·
onmental Action, Inc., Harrisville, N.H.;
and a 5.1 kWp Westinghouse/Pittsburgh
system.

In a parallel phase of the project, horne-
owners near the demonstration sites are
being asked to allow their own usage of
electricity to be monitored by telephone
links so real-time consumption can be used
to vary the load simulators applied to the
experimental photovoltaic systems. In this
way, the engineers will be able to obtain a
realistic picture of how the systems operate
when put at the disposal of typical families.

A later step in the project is the commis-
sioning of actual homes that will be put up
for sale. The first such home, using a
$100,000 photovoltaic system, rated at 6.9
kWp, supplied by Lincoln, is being built in
Carlisle, Mass., by Builders Collaborative,
Inc., of Acton, Mass., and will be dedicated
and offered for sale sometime this spring.
The luxury house employs passive solar
heat and numerous energy conservation
features as well as solar photovoltaics. The
MIT engineers, when ·the house sells, will
be granted a "data easement," the right to
record performance over the next five years.

Will the goal of economic viability in this
decade be met? Lincoln engineers feel it
will. Economies in scale are to be reaped
when manufacturing volume increases,
both for the solar panels and for the neces-
sary associated equipment, including the
dc-ac power conditioning units. Economies
also can be expected in growing and mak-
ing the silicon cells and in the improve·
ment of cell efficiencies, the best of which
are now at about 15%,while average cells
are about 10-12%.Moreover, as the cost of
conventional electricity climbs, the gap
between ordinary fuels and solar energy
tends to close.

Lab Pioneers New Means to Detect Flaws
Industrial use of polymeric composites m~ts production-line requirements: it is complished by either having the charging

has been increasing rapidly as more com· fast. simple, inexpensive and accurate, device move past the material or vice versa,
panies find ways to take advantage of the Working with a polymeric composite in- a feature that makes the technique useful
attractive strength-to·weight ratio and sulating material, the MiT engineers ap- in nearly any manufacturing process.
dimensional stability these materials offer- plied an electrostatic charge pattern to one In a typical factory setting, the MIT
but there is a drawback. Existing tech· surface and then determined the residual engineers said, the surface potential of the
niques for detecting and characterizing charge pattern after a predetermined period material would be raised to a field strength
flaws in the materials are not suitable for of time using an electrostatic probe and a of about 10,000to 100,000V/cm. across the

. production-line use and add time and strip chart recorder. Defects-air voids 01' thickness of the material. The potential
expense to the manufacturing process, foreign inclusions, for example-showed must be high enough to permit detectio'n of

Engineers at MIT's Laboratory for Manu- up as peaks and valleys in the charge pro· the defects but not high enough to cause
facturing and Productivity believe they file, The engineers also found that heat- the electrical breakdown of the material.
have solved that problem with the discov· ing the material increased the sensitivity "An appropriate potential can readily be
ery that subsurface flaws in polymeric of the method and decreased inspection found by a few simple test runs," Professor
composites give away their location, shape time. Sub said.
and size by leaving surface "fingerprints" "We have found that dramatic changes Maintaining the opposite surface of the
that can be detected electronically by not- in the residual charge pattern can be pro- material at electrical ground establishes
ing the decay time and pattern of a surface ddced by changes in temperature," Profes· the electric field that becomes the driving
electrostatic charge applied to the material. SOl' Suh said. "In particular, we have found force for decay of the surface electrostatic

Professor Nam P. Suh, director of the that when a piece of material is heated charges.
laboratory, and Dr. Ming K. Tse, who will from one side, the presence of a foreign The time period that must elapse between
be American Can Company Assistant Pro- material will perturb the tem~rature dis- charging and reading the residual charge
fessor of M~hanical Engineering at MIT tribution and enhance the. sensitivity of pattern depends on the material being
in 1982, have developed a nondestructive the method," tested, the initial surface potential, the
testing technique from this discovery tha:t:-.~T~h:e:..:e:lec::tr~o:s:ta:t:i:c~c:h:a:r~gl~·n~g~c~a~n~be:.~a~c:. ...:t~h:ic~k~n:e:s:s~o~f~th:e:.:.:m~a~te::ri~a~l~a~n~d~t~h:e~t:em~=r~a... .. ~Tech;mgT.al.k'IJlunlel!24i'Dl98~1'IPiagli••3.

ture to which it is heated. The required time
lapse can be determined by a few test runs,
the engineers said.

"We have found that for the temperature,
voltage and thickness ranges of interest to
industry, the initial decay rate is directly
proportional to the charge mobility and
initial potential and inversely proportional
to the square of the thickness of the speci·
men," the MIT engineers report. "Thus, if
the charge mobility for a particular mate·
rial is known, the proportionality constant
can be quickly determined and the initial
decay rate readily estimated for various
conditions."

The MIT engineers have tested their
method at production line speeds of up to
6.4 cm. per second and found no deteriora·
tion in charge uniformity or measurement
sensitivity.

"Even higher speeds can be achieved on
factdty production lines," they said.

-Robert C. Di Iorio
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Community Meefings
............

Exhibits
'to: R.L. Brown. 6 Cape Cod Lane. Hingham. MA 02043. (617) 749<-4663.

PJoenatal and Parent Education Group Meetinls·o.-"Brealltfeeding"- practi-
cal hints and how to overcome possible initial problem •. Group members may offer
their own suggestions. Discussion will include milk supply. nipple soreneas. infant
feeding patterns. pumping milk and the father'. I'Qle in breastfeeding. Speaker:
Barbara Berger of La Leche u,ague/Parent of three. Wed, June 24, Noon·I:30pm.
3rd Floor. Conference Room. Infirmary. Bldg. W5. Bring your luoch. Coffee lea and
juice are provided. Call 253-1316 for further directions. ' •

Hayden Gallery'·· Furniture by Architecta: Contemporary Chairs, Tables
and Lamp._ Hayden Corridor Gallery: A Documentation of 20th Century
Precedents. On view througb June 28. Gallery hoors \()..4 daily, 6-9 Wednesday
evening. M.I.T. Hayden Memorial Library Bldg. For info. call 253-4680, 253-4400.

MIT Faculty Club"-The Club is open Monday thru Friday. Luncheon hours:
Noon·2pm; Dinner hours: 5:-30-8pm.

Hart Nautical Museum··-Collection of ship models, half-modela and drawings,
Bldg 0. first lIoor. For information call MIT Muaeum, X3-4444.

June 24
through
July 12

Alcohol Support Group····Peraonal Assislance Pl'Qgram, Medical Dept. A ,,,,If-
help support group for persons concerned about the effectll of exeessive alcohol use
on their lives, For place, time and day of the week, contact Ron Fleming. X3-4911.

Overeaters Anonymous"··Meetings are held Moodays and Thul'1ldays, I 2-1pm,
Conference Room 3f>-338. For info call X3-2153.

The MIT Mll8eum and Historical Collectiona'- unique collection of lICientific
instruments, arcbitecturaJ drawinga. portraits. phorographs and memorabilia that
illustrates M.I.T.'s hiBrorY and developments in 19th & 20th century American
technology.

MISS THE TECH TALK DEADUNE?
Put your announcement 00 the MIT Cable Syatem. "Today at the In8titute" runs

from 9 ro 5 daily on Channel 10 and can be viewed in Lobby 7, Lobby 10, and
anywhere the cable is connected.

Simply pbone X3-7414 and leave your announcement. We prefer a day's warning.
but faster action may be pos8ible.

Useful also for correcting errors, notifying about cancellations, and dealing with
emergenciee.

Nota: If you bave met the Tech Talk deadline, your announcement ia auromati-
cally put on the cable (except for exhibits and eome multi meetings programs).

Movies

At the Museum, on view Mon - Fri, 9am-5pm. 26f> Mass. Ave., 2nd Or.• Cambridge;
Julius Adama Stratton: Perapective8 on a continuing career ... in celebre-
tion of hia 80th birthday; The Past aa Prologue: Planning and Building at
MIT; Inaugurations Past: 1900-1980; Projed Chrysali8: A Human
Powered Airplane; Gjon MiIi: MIT Reviaited. Selections From the Forbes
Collection Of Whaling Prints: Lithographs, aquatinla and engravinga about the
techoology and the lore of a once great industry. For information call MlTMuseum,
X3-4444.unnyo··-LSC Movie. Fri, June 26, 7pm, Rm 26-100. Admission: $1 with MIT or

Wellesley 10.

Sw"ee Charlty·o-LSC Movie. Fri. June 26, 9;15pm. Rm 26-100. Admission: $1
with MIT or Wellesley 10.

Margaret Hutchinson Compton GalJery···MIT Alumnae in Science and
Technology, are the subject of ao exhibition of drawings and phorogrspbs cele-
brating the suoeess of women in science and technology. Although the emphasis i8
on alumnae in industry and academia. material on present undergrad,uatewomen i8
included. GallerY hours; 9am·5pm. Monday·Friday, Rm 10-1SO. On view through
July 31. For more information call MIT Museum, X3-4444.

Events of Special Interest
TM Final Countdown"-LSC Movie. Sat, June Z7, 8pm. Rm 26-100. Admiasion:
$1 with MIT or Wellesley 10.

Corridor ex.hibits; Building 4: Samuel Cate Pre800It, Rogers Bullding, Norbert
Wiener, Karl Taylor Compton. Community Service Fund, Ellen Swallow
Richards. Building 6: Laboratory for Phy8ical Chemi8try. Building 8: Solar
Energy, Society of the Sigma XI. For information call MIT Museum, X3-4444.2~ Years .at the MagnetLaboratory·-·Prof. Benjamin Lax, director. F'tancis

BItter National Magnet LaboratorY. 1981 Spring Colloquium Series, Friday. June
26, 3pm. Rm NWI4-2209, 170 Albany St .• Cambridge, Ms ... Reception in honor of
Prof. Lax following colloquium.

SGbot"ur"··LSC Movie. Fri, July 10, 7pm. Rm 26-100. Admi8sion: $1 with MIT or
Wellesley 10.

Family Plot···-LSC Movie. Fri, July 10. 9pm. Rm 26·100. Admitaion: $1 with MIT
or Wellesley 10.

Kentucky Fried MOlIie····LSC Movie. Sat, July II, 8pm, Rm 26-100. Admi8sion:
$1 with MIT or Wellesley 10.

Seminars and Lectures
Friday, June 26

Theater

Inatitute Arehives and Special ColJections·-·Pioneer Geologist: Notes.
mapa, letters, and photographa from the William Otis Crosby Papera. Rm 14.N·1l8.

Faculty Club··· .. On tbe Road," paintings by Lois Malone. On view through
June 30, Sloan Bldg., 6th flr. MoJl'day·Friday, 1l;3Oam-l0;30pm.

FaCll1ty Club Diaplay Case··-Clay sculpture by Jean Goldman. On view through
June.

21 Yeara at the Magnet Laboratory··-Prof. Benjamin Lax, director, Fran· .
cia Bitter National Magnet Laboratory. 1981 Sprine Colloquium Series,
3pm, Rm NW14·2209.Reception in honor of Prof. Lax following
colloquium.

MIT Musical Theater Guild·-·will be holding interviews for positions for ita
8ummer show, Once Upon A Mattre... Direcror, choreographer, music direcror.
June 24; designers, June 29.July I.

Stroboscopic Light Laboratory Corridor'-Per'l'anent exhibit of high speed
photograpbs. Main corridor, near Rm 4-405.

Monday, June 29
Alumni Events Freshmen are encouraged ro attend departmental lectures and seminara. Even

when these are highly technical they provide 8tudents one means to learn more
about profesaional work in a department and field.
'Open ro the public
"Open ro the MIT community only
• ... Open to member8 only

Coal Liquefaction and Gasification Researcb at EJn<ono·.Dr. Ricbard·R.
Lessard, director, Gasification and Coal Science Laboratory, Exxon Resea,rch and
Engineering Company. BayIDwn, Texas. Energy Lab Seminar, 2pm, Lewis Room,
Rm 66-360.

MIT Club of Boston: Evening Cruise Aeros8 the Boston Harbor·"·-8at. July
II, 6:30pm-lO:30pm_ The Club will have an evening cruise 8croa8·the Boeron Harbor,
through tbe Locks and up the Charles River ro Harvard UuiverBity on a replica of a
tum-<>f.th<H:en!ury excuraion boat complete with a vint:8ge steam engine. Tickets:
$IO.SO/person; buffet dinner (optional): $6.SO/peraon. Please send yourreaervations

Send notic~ for Wednesday. July 8 through Sunday ,July 26, ro Calendar Editor Rm
f>.1I3, before noon, Friday, July 3.

Brace, Stone Will Head
Earth Science Courses
Course 12

(continued from paj{e 1)
Dr. Brace's stature has agreed to
accept this responsibility," Dean
Alberty said. "The department has
prospered under the leadership of
Dr. Wunsch, who is eager to return
to his personal research and teach-
ing activities,"

Dr. Brace's research interests in·
clude the mechanics of rock defor-
mation and his laboratory studies of
these phenomena pointed the way
to earthquake prediction before pre-
cursors were discovered in the field.
In this area, his influence is recog-
nizable in laboratory procedures
used allover the world.

Dr".Brace,a memberofthe Nation-
al Academy of Sciences, has served
on advisory and review panels of
the US Geological Survey (USGS)
Rangeley Earthquake Experiment
(1970-72), the USGS OfficeofEarth-
quake Studies (1976-79), and the
Geophysics Panel of the National
Science Foundation (1977-80). He
was a member (1977-80) and chair-
man (1980) ofthe GeosciencesPanel
of Los Alamos Scientific Labora-
tory and this year was a member of
the Review Committee for Earth
Science of the Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory.

In addition he serves as a consul·
tant to the Los Alamos and Law-
rence Berkeley laboratories as well

as to theLawrenceLivennoreLabora·
tory and the Geological Survey of
Canada.

Dr. Brace is a Fellow of the Amer·
ican Geophysical Union and from
1963 to 1969 was vice president and
president of the Union's Tectono-
physics Section. He is a Fellow also
ofthe GeologicalSocietyofAmenca
and of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences. His professional
awards include the RockMechanics
Award in 1973 of the the American
Institute of Mining, Metallurgical
and Petroleum Engineers and
awards in 1975 and 1978 for the best
rock mechanics paper of the US
National Committee for Rock
Mechanics.

Dr. Brace has been associate edi·
tor of the Journal of Geophysical
Research and is currently associate
editor of Rock Mechanics and of
Tectonophysics, International
Journal of Rock Mechanics and
Mining Sciences.

Dr. Brace was born in Littleton,
N.H. in 1926. Heholds three degrees
from MIT: the SB in naval architec·
ture and marine engineering (1946),
the SB in civil engineering (1949)
and the PhD degreein geology(1953).
He was appointed assistant profes-
sor of geology at MIT in 1954, asso-
ciate professor in 1961, and was
named to the rank of professor in
1964.

Heand his family live in Concord.

Course 19
tunate that he has agreed to serve as
deparbnenthead.Iamsurethedep~
ment will continue to move forward
as it has done over the last four
years under the leadership of Pro-
fessor Lorenz,"

ProfessorStonehas beena member
of a number of important commit-
tees and teams involved in space
exploration.They includethe Nation-
al Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (NASA) Advisory Commit-
tee for Outer Solar System Missions
(1971-72), the NASA Science Advi-
sory CommitteeforUranus Missions
(1973-75), and the NASA Science
Advi60ry Group for Outer Planets
Exploration (1974-75).

In addition, he is a member of the
subcommittee on Weather, Climate
and Oceans ofthe NASASpace and
Terrestrial Applications Committee,
the National Academy of Sciences
INational Research Council Com-
mittee on Planetary and Lunar
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Exploration.thePioneerVenusPhoto-
polarimeter Team and the Galileo
Jupiter Orbiter Photo polarimeter
Team.

Professor Stone also served on the
theoretical panel for POLYMODE,
the five-year US-USSR study of
large-scale eddies in the North
Atlantic.

Professor Stone is a member ofthe
American Meteorological Society,
the Division of Planetary Sciences
of the American Astronomical
Society, and the American Geo-
physical Union. He has served as
associate editorofGeophysicalFluid
Dynamics and is currently associate
editor of Dynamics of Atmospheres
and Oceans.

Professor Stone, who was born
May 10, 1937, in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
received the BA degree in astron-
omy from Harvard University in

. 1959 and the PhD in applied mathe-
matics, also from Harvard, in 1964.
At Harvard, he was a Junior Fellow
of the Society of Fellows from 1961
to 1964. He was appointed assistant
professor ofdynamical meteorology
in 1966, and associate professor in
1970. From 1968 to 1970 he was an
Alfred P. Sloan Research Fellow.

Faculty Needed

lAP '82 needs enthusiastic
faculty members tocoordinate
department and laboratory
offerings for next January.
Those interested should con-
tact their department heads.
For more information, contact
Mary Enterline, manager of
Independent Activities Period,
Rm 10-207, x3-3561.

Course VI
Lists Awards

Eight prizes were awarded this
year to students in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and Com·
puter Science.

SupervisedInvestors Services,Inc.
Teaching Awards for excellence in
teaching were receivedby Daniel C.
Brotsky of San Francisco, Calif.;
Jon N. Powell of Charleston N. C.,
and Andrew E. Yagle ofAnn Arbor,
Mich., all graduate students in the
department.

The Carlton E. Tucker Award for
excellencein teaching was presented
to John T. Wroclawskiof Winnetka,
Ill., a graduate student in electrical
engineering and computer science..

The Ernst A. Guillemin Prize for
the best undergraduate thesis was
presented to Mohammed N. Islam of
Endicott, N.Y.Second prize went to
Camillo C.GomezofNewYorkCity,
and third prize went to Mark C.
Kuperwaser of Vineland, N. J.

Computer Systems Prize for the
best undergraduate thesis in com-
puter science was presented to John
A. Goree, Jr. of Durham, N. C.

Promotion to Instructor "G" was
made to Kaigham Gabriel of Bel·
mont and Larry R.Carley ofPough-
keepsie, N,Y.,in recognition ofthe"ir
demonstrated excellence in teach-
ing and dedicated service to the
department.

These awards were presented at a
department reception for faculty,
staff, graduate students and employ-
ees at Endicott House last month.

Professor Stone first came to MIT
in 1972 as visiting professor of
meteorology. He also served as staff
meteorologist at NASA's Goddard
Institute forSpaceStudies from 1972
to 1974, when he joined the MIT
faculty as professor of meteorology.

ProfessorStonelivesin Cambridge.

- WiUiam T. Struble

Noted Meteorologist
Jule G. Charney Dies

(continued from page 1)
fluid mechanics. In its scientific
depth and breadth, Professor Char-
ney's work has contributed signifi-
cantly to the study of meteorology
as an exact science,'.'

The son of Russian immigrants,
Jule Gregory Charney was born
January I, 1917, in San Francisco,
Calif. He received the AB degree in
1938, the MAdegree in 1940, and the
PhD degree in 1946, all from the
University of California 'at Los
Angeles. During World War II he
assisted in training weather officers
for the US armed services. In 1946
he was awarded a National Research
Fellowship, which he spent at the
University ofOslo,followinga nine-
month visit with Carl-GustafRossby
at the University of Chicago.

From 1948 to 1956 he was director
of the Meteorological Research
Group and long-tenn member of the
Institute forAdvancedStudy,Prince-
ton, N.J., where he worked with the
noted mathematician John von
Neumann in pioneering numerical
weather prediction by computers.
His work there clarified the physical
framework for numerical methods
and, according to his colleagues,
introducedimportant simplifications
into large· scale atmospheric and
ocean dynamics.

Professor Charney came to MIT
in 1956 as professor of meteorology
and director of the Atmospheric and
Ocean Dynamics Project. During
the years 1960-1965, while a member
of the Committee on Atmospheric
Sciences of the National Academy
of Sciences, and later as chairman
of the Committee on International
Meteorological Cooperation, he con·
ceived and helped to organize the
Global Atmospheric Rese"archPro·
gram. This program was instigated
by Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, former
president of MIT and then science
adviser to President John F.
Kennedy, who had asked for sug·
gestions for international meteoro-
logical cooperation.

Professor Charney was also rec-
ognized for his contributions to the
National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR),which was estab-
lished through the efforts of the
NAS committee of which he was a
member. The ...establishment of
NCAR had a profound effect on the
course of American meteorology,
according to scientists in the field.

Professor Charney;a member of
the National Academy of Sciences,
was head of the MIT Department of
Meteorology from 1974 to 1977.

In addition to the Bowie and
Rossby awards, he received the
Meisinger Award of the American

Meteorological Society in 1949. He
has also been awarded the Symons
Gold Medal of the Royal Meteoro-
logical Society in 1961, the Robert
M. Losey Award of the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences in 1957, the
Hodgkins GoldMedal of the Smith·
sonian Institution. and the Interna·

'tional Meteorological Organization
Prize of the World Meteorological
Organization.

Dr.Charney was a foreign member
ofthe Swedish Academy ofSciences
and the Norwegian Academy of
Sciences. In 1980, he was elected an
Honorary Fellow of the Indian
Academy of Sciences and received
the Cleveland Abbe Award of the
American Meteorological Society.
The Abbe Award, shared with Dr.
Joseph Smagorinsky of the National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration, was given for
"scientific leadership of the Global
Atmospheric Research Program
which after a decade has culminated
in the remarkably successful Global
Weather Experiment."

He is survived by two sons, Nico-
las H. Charney and Peter E. Char-
ney, both of New York City, and a
daughter, Nora K. Charney, of
Brookline.

Students Win
Award at GM-

/
A team of five graduate stuaents

from the Department of Political
Science has won second prize in the
1981 Intercollegiate Business Under-
standing competition sponsored by
the General Motors Corporation.

The competition, begun in 1976 to
encourage creative student thought
about business in America, was
based this year on the question,
"What Are the Rights and Respon-
sibilities of Government and
Business?"

The MIT team received $7,000, a
plaque and letters ofcommendation
for the team members, The first
prize winner, the University of Chi-
cago, received $10,000.

The MIT graduate students were
under the direction of Dr. Harvey M.
Sapolsky, professor of public policy
and organization. They received
their awards at a meeting in Detroit,
Mich., at which they reviewed their
findings with GMexecutives.

The team members were Linda C.
Cummings ofBrookline, Victoria C.
Hattam ofCambridge, Katherine A.
Hope of Cambridge, Sanford L.
Weiner ofNewton villeand James P.
Womack of Cambridge.



Alberty Resigns As Dean -
(continued from page 1)

cant improvement in the quality of
the faculty and in facilities.

"We are particularly proud of the
four Nobel Prize winners in the
School of Science-Har Gobind
Khorana, 1968; SalvadorLuria, 1969;
David Baltimore, 1975, and Samuel
C. C. Ting, 1976, and the award in
1978 of the Fields Medal, which is
sometimes referred to as the 'Nobel
Prize in Mathematics,' to Daniel G.
Quillen."
. Dr. Francis E. Low,MITProvost,
said Dean Alberty's tenure as dean
has been characterized by a gener-
osity of spirit and devotion to the
welfare ofcolleaguesand students. I
speak for all of us in expressing our
deepest gratitude for his many
contributions-as a scientist, admin-
istrator, and fellow human-that
have enhanced the stature and well-

Reid Named
As Chevron
Professor

(continued from page 1)
dling, transportation and storage of
LNG and liquefied petroleum gas
(LPG). His research activities also
include rapid phase transitions in
superheated liquids, supercritical
extraction processes, migration of
additives in foodwraps to food,and
efforts to understand better the
complex flows that occur in living
plants.

A native of Denver, Colo.,Profes-
sor Reid receivedin 1950 two bache-
lor's degrees-one in mechanical
engineering (US Merchant Marine
Academy at Kings Point, N.Y.)and
one.inchemicalengineering (Purdue
University)-and his master's degree
in chemical engineering, also from
Purdue. Hereceivedthe ScDin chem-
ical engineering from MIT in 1954.
That same year he joined the Insti-
tute faculty as an assistant profes-
sor and was appointed director of
the Oak Ridge Chemical Engineer-
ing Practice School, a post he held
for two years. He was promoted to
associate professor in 1958 and to
professor in 1965.

Professor Reid has been active in
the American Institute ofChemical
Engineers, serving as a directorfrom
1969·71, as the Institute Lecturer in
1967, as editor ofthe AIChE Journal
and as a memberofthe publications
committee from 1970·76, and as a
member of the awards committee
from 1973-79.

He was the Jackson Lecturer at
Du Pont in 1970; the CecilL.Brown
Lecturer at Newark College of
Engineering in 1971, and the Kurt
Vohl Lecturer at the University of
Delawarein 1975. In 1972 he received
the Distinguished Alumnus Award
from Purdue University. In 1977 he
received the Chemical Engineering
Lectureship Award ofthe American
Society of Engineering Education.
He was elected to the National
Academy of Engineering in 1980.

Professor Reid has just returned
to MIT from the University of Wis·
consin where he was the visiting
Olaf A. Hougen Professor.

He has more than 100 publica-
tions including five books, among
them Properties of Gases and Liq-
uids (with J.M. Prausnitz and T.K.
Sherwood),Modeling Crystal Growth
Rates from Solution (withM.Ohara)
and Thermodynamics aridIts Applica-
tions (with M.Modell).Properties of
Gases and Liquids is considered an
essential part of every chemical
engineer's library. First published
in 1958, it is now in its third edition
and has been translated into Rus-
sian and Spanish.

In 1976 the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers honored him
with its Warren K.LewisAward, cit-
ing his "extraordinary classroom
teaching." The award is named for
the legendary MIT figure who be-
came the first head of the Depart-
ment of Chemical Engineering at
MIT, the first such department in
the world. . .

Professor Reid was a student of
Dr. Lewis in 1951. That association,
he says, had a strong influence on
his own teaching methods. Profes-
sor Reid has twice been chosen by
chemical engineering students as
theoutstanding teacher in the depart-
ment, a selection especially signifi-
cant when one considers that the
graduate thermodynamics subject
which he teaches is considered to be
one ofthe most demanding intellect-
ually.

being ofourSchoolofScienceand of
the Institute as a whole."

As Dean of Science, Dr. Alberty
has had strong interests in pro-
grams involving the core curricu-
lum, laboratory safety, and
toxicology.

Since 1970 he has also been chair-
man of the Core Group, which is
made up of approximately 20
faculty members teaching the fresh-
man science requirement subjects
and other faculty members inter-
ested in instructional programs for
freshmen. The Core Group also
includes officers from the Under-
graduate Academic Support Office,
Dean for Student Affairs office,
Office for Minority Education, and
the Admissions Office, as well as
student members. Inasmuch as the
committee on Educational Policy
has been considering changes in
core requirements, the Core Group
has frequently beenusedas a sound-
ing board for proposed changes.

He is chairman of the Institute
Council on Environmental Health
and Safety, members of which are
chairmen of the Institute's various
safety committees. He was chair-
man of a faculty committee that
developed the special summer pro-
gram, "Principles of Toxicology,"
which was offered for the first time
in 1980 with the assistance of a
training grant from the Environ-
mental Protection Agency.

Dean Alberty received his under-
graduate and master's degrees from
the University of Nebraska in 1943
and 1944, when he joined a wartime
project at the University of Wiseon-
sin on the fractionation of plasma
proteins under the direction of Pro-
fessor J.W. Williams. After appoint-
ment as a National Research
Council Pre-doctoral Fellow, he
took his PhD degree with Professor
Williams, working on the electro-
phoresis of gamma globulins.

Dr. Alberty was a member of the
University of Wisconsin Chemistry
Department faculty from 1947 to
1967. He was appointed to the rank
of professor in 1956 and served as
Dean of the Graduate School from
1963 to 1967. Hespent the academic
year 1950·1951 at the California
Institute of Technology as a Gug-
genheim Fellow, working on the
physical chemistry of enzymes
under the direction of Professor
Linus Pauling. In 1955 he was visit-

ing lecturer on the physical chemis-
try of enzymes at the University of
California and he spent the spring
semester of 1961 at the Max Planck
Institute, Gottingen.

Dr. Alberty received the Eli Lilly
Award in Biological Chemistry for
his research on enzymekinetics. He
is a member of the National
Academy of Sciences,the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, the
Institute of Medicine, and a Fellow
of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

Dr. Alberty's research interests
have been in the fractionation of
plasma proteins, electrophoresis of
proteins, theory ofthe movingboun-
dary method, ionization constants
and complexing constants of sub-
stances of biological importance,
enzyme kinetics, deuterium tracer
experiments, nuclear magnetic
resonance, and very fast reactions
in solution.

He has been a contributor to sev-
eral books and is co-author ofPhys-
ical Chemistry with Professor Far-
rington Daniels (Fifth Edition, 1979)
and of Experimental Physical
Chemistry.

He is a member of the American
Chemical Society (ACS), and was
vice chairman in 1971·1972 of the
ACSDivision of BiologicalChemis-
try. He has been a member since
1976 and chairman from 1977 to
1980 of the ACS Committee on
Chemistry and Public Mfairs. He
was chairman of the advisory com-
mittee, Office of Scientific Person-
nel, National Research Council
(NRC),from 1971 to 1974, and then
chairman of the NRC Commission
on Human Resources from 1974 to
1977. Dr. Alberty was a member of
the National Science Foundation
Panel for Molecular Biology from
1958 to 1961 and the National Insti-
tutes of Health Panel of Biophysics
and Biophysical Chemistry from
1962 to 1966. Hebecamea directorof
Colt Industries in 1978 and a direc-
tor of the Institute for Defense
Analysis in 1980.

Dr. Alberty was a-member of the
committee that applied to establish
an MIT chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
of which he is a member. He was
cochairman of the committee that
in 1973 reviewed the MIT·Wellesley
Exchange Program and recom-
mended that it be given permanent
status.

AMITA Honors Three
Three young women, Rebecca M.

Henderson, Dinah W.Sah and Eva
Wu,were selected to receive AMITA
(Association of MIT Alumnae)
Awards this year.

The award recognizes academic
excellence based on· depth and
breadth of accomplishments in
course work, special projects, thesis
research and grades. The awards,
which carry a cash honorarium,
were presented to the recipients at
AMITA's annual meeting at Endi-
cott House last month.

Ms. Henderson, of London, Eng-
land, completed her degree in
mechanical engineering in three
years. Her 'thesis, dealing with on-
the-job satisfaction and intelligent
automation in large-scale manufac-
turing, vias presented jointly to the
Department of Mechanical Engi-
neering and the Center for Policy
Alternatives. Her professors

praised her incorporation of socio-
economic,human and institutional
factors in the solution of engineer-
ing problems.

Ms. Sah, of Urbana, Ill., received
the SB degree in biology at Com-
mencement. Her research focused
on ion exchange during nerve
impulses which has contributed to
ongoing research on the control of
membrane excitability in nerves
and muscles. Herprofessors consist-
ently described her as the best stu-
dent in their classes.

Ms.Wu,ofJackson Heights, N.Y.,
is a double major in mechanical
engineering and electrical engineer-
ing and computerscience.As a co-op
student in CourseVI,she designed a
minifloppy interface board for a ter-
minal whileat HewlettPackard. She
won a design award in the spring of
1980 and was chosen the 1980-81
RCA/Society of Women Engineers
Scholar at MIT.

AAUW Returns to Boston
For Centennial Celebration

The American Association ofUni-
versity Women celebrates its cen-
tennial this week in Boston, and
yesterday afternoon (Tuesday, June
23)some of its members attended a
series of meetings at MIT.

The organization traces its begin-
nings to MIT. In November 1881,
two voung women, AliceHayes and
Marion Talbot, met with Ellen
Swallow Richards, MIT's first
alumna, at the Institute to lay the
groundwork for an organization to
help collegewomen use their talents
and education in a world that was
unprepared for them. The organiza-
tion eventually became the AAUW.

In .the intervening century, the
,AAUWhas grown to a membership
of nearly 200,000 women. It funds
some 100 fellowships for women
graduate students. (There were

three AAUWInternational Fellows
and three AAUWAmerican Fellows
at MIT in 1980-81.) Its members
work on a variety of problems eon-
fronting women, education, and the
community.

On Tuesday, members of the
A \UW met in Huntington Hall
(Rm. 10-250) for welcomingremarks
by MITProvost Francis Lowand an
address by Dr. Margaret MacVicar
entitled "Education for Life in the
Technological Society." They then
broke into smaller groups fordiscus-
sions and a tour of the MITcampus.

The afternoon concluded with a
reception in the Bush Room (Rm.
10·105) and a viewing ofthe exhibit
"MIT Alumnae in Scienceand Tech-
nology," in the neighboring Compo
tOR Gallery, sponsored by the
Association of MIT Alumnae.

IRetirement Dinner I

Mary Hovnanian, right, of Military Science, a member of the board of
the Quarter Century Club, greeted Dr. and Mrs. Frantiska Frolik of the
Laboratory for Information and Decision Systems. The Quarter Century
Club is the sponsor of the annual retirement dinners.

Grace Cutillo,left, was the guest of Marie Bellino of Walker Memoria'lat
the retirement dinner, where she met Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dunnell of
Physical Plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Rudnick, left and Jennie Wojtkiewica of Physic a)
Plant raise a toast to the future at the annual retirement dinner earlier
this month. -Photos by Calvin Campbell

Omission
Two members of this year's retiring "class" were inadvertently

omitted from the list printed in the June 10 issue. They are:
Frank Holland of Belmont,Physical Plant, 17 years.
Elvira Campagna of WestRoxbury, Endicott House,nine years.

Bruce Wins Newcombe. Grant
Peter G.Bruce,a graduate student

in political scienceat MIT,is among
45 doctoral candidates nationwide
to win Charlotte W.NewcombeDoc-
toral Dissertation Fellowships for
1981. The Newcombe Fellows were
chosen from 485 applicants and
represent 23 graduate schools.

The fellowships were funded by
the Charlotte W. Newcombe Foun-
dation to encourage the study ofeth-
ical and religious values in a wide
variety of fields. They provide up to
15 months of uninterrupted
research and writing time forgradu-
ate students working on their
dissertations.

Mr. Bruce graduated from the
University of California at Santa
Barbara in 1975. Heheld a Whitney
Fellowship in 1977 and presently
holds a Harvard University Center
for European Studies Summer
Travel Grant. The proposed title of
his dissertation is Ideology and
Power: American Exceptionalism.
Examined from an Organization
Perspective.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS
X3-3270

Ads are limited to ODe per person per i88ue and
may DOtbe repeated in successive issuee. All ads
must be accompanied by full DameandJnstitute
extension. PeraonJI who have no extenaiODs or
wbo wisb to list only bome telepbones may sub-
mit ads by coming in per8Qn to the Tech Talk
office. am 5-113, and preoenting Inatituteidenti·
ficatioD. Ads may be telephoned to ,,3-3270 or
mailed to am 5-113. Deadline ia noon .... iday
before publication.

For Sale

Slate roof tiles (about 330), $150 or best off.r.
Call 661-5643 or X3-3896.

Sears b.at screen FP h.at .xchaDger fits Cp
opening 331Ao"· 39", I yr. old, $150. SelIaS267. in
Sears Fall calalog. Call X5441. Lincoln.

Wom.n's Columbia 3·sp<! bike, seldom used. $50;
oev.ral wood storm windows. $5.1.a. Call X3-
4493.

New 100x 12" lab hot plate wi rheotltat. $25; old
manual cash register, work coDd, $75. Neal X3-
8463.

mM Executive typewriter, 8 yra old, $300. Pat,
X3-7226.

Frigidaire elec. BtoV., 4·bum.r counter top,
cocoa-brown, exc. cond, $40; DEC hvy·duty pwr
supply, 5, 10, or 15 volt, $20; Sears Kenmore
2·apd vacuum, canister type, no tools, otherwise
perfect, $25. Len, X3-8255 or 1·263-8942.

IlHipd Concord bike. 23" fram., very gd cond,
$85. Call 492-8736, eves.

Fireplace grate, $3; chand.lier, Williamsburg
style, $40; AMIFM Delco Chevy radio. $45; 6" x
9" spm avail. Don, X8-2876, Draper.

Two 9"x 12" carpets, brown & tweed, .xc. cond,
$20-$25/.a; 8' feather-Btuffed couch, $30; stuffed
chr & stool, Dds work, $5; two 3-Bpd bik .. (IW,
1M), $25-$35Iea, nds work; Ig. shoppiDg cart,$8.
Call X3-7187, (1'h, F) or 731·9127.

WomeD's 8% 12, all Ither coat, Btreet length, tai-
lored, $100. Ruth, X3-789-4.

Typewriter, RemiDgton manual, office mod.l,
exc. cond, $26. Call 253-7050 Sat & Sun. 7·3 or
Hi67-6890, wkdays.

Air conditioner, Chrysler air temp. 10.000
BTU's, $125. Call 395-7265, 3:30-8pm.

Full box Bpring & frame, $20. Miriam, X3-6937.

3 rims, J.l5",5hole, 2-14", 6 hoi., $7.1ea.Fisher,
X3-5571.

Chinese ....,., 5',4"x3',9". $40; Turkish Orienlal.
3'x 1'8", $25; GE port prof. hair dryer, $15;
artist's wood paintbox, $10; 30 sheets, I.tteraael
preaatype, $50. Jennifer, X3-5728 before Ipm.

SearB Coldspot airlcond, used 4 s.asons, power'
fuI 15,000 BTU, 220 Y, 14 ampe. Call 523-7429 or
"Gnlham". X3-6631.

Seara stereo system, I yr old, $85; DR tabl., $35;
3 chrs, $5./08; 4 chrs, $1./ea. Call X3-4818 or
566-1693.

Girl's sidewalk bike used 1 seaBOD, $25; Welsb
baby carriace converta to stron.r. gd condo $15;
fiB' wood crib, gd cond, $15; spring matt for crib
nvr used, $10; toddler food tbl, failcond, $8; twin
82 beds, avail Sept, $15.1ea.Jim, X7780, Lincoln..
Port. manual typewriter, I broken key, $25.
Rich, X3-1826 days or X5-8203, Dorm. evea.

3/4 cello, gd playing cond, incl bow & canvas
case, $450. Alfred, X3-2916.

Nuton mirror & 2 cabin.ts. brnd new. nvr
removed from box. at 2/3 orig price; bmd n.w
handmade Mexican tiles. "Blue Daiay" at 213
orig price. Mata, 965-5259, days.

Chouinard Zero ice-ax & North-wall hammer,
both 55 cm carbon·glass shafts, used once, $60.1
08; pr of Jumat aacendars, nvr used, $60; pr of
Vaaque ascender climbing shoes, 82 7D, uaed
onee, $30. Tom, 864·7087 eves.

Snap-On rollaway tool box, top & bottom sec-
tion, mint cond., $550. Call X5834. Lincoln.

Beaut while Corning. smooth ceramic cooktop. 4
units, nds 21" x 33" opening, sleek, .. to clean.
leu than 2 yra old, orig, $420., best offer. Call
965-3895 before 8pm or X8-3549, Draper.

Sofas: 1 beige, 1 blue, $125.108; beige chr, $50;
brown8x 12 carpet, $75; DRT& 4 chra, $100; 12"
Hitachi color TV, $185; cart, $15; flr lamp, $20;
drapes, $20; Scan. deeign desk, $200; chr, $30;
chest, $70; lampe, bkshelf, bed. mattress, cook·
ware, many others, all in very gd condo Wal·
demar, X3-7130 or 492·9158 eves.

King s. teak wood platform bed wi mattre88,
$300. Call 861-m79.

Single pedeatal teak desk, 3-drawer. 5'x 3' exc
cond., beat offer. Richard, X7044, Lincoln.

Girl's 20" hi rise bike, It bluelwhile, axc. cond,
$45. J.May. X8-2843, Draper or 492·1403 after
5pm.

Wood·like table wi I.af, 4 chr Ither like, washa·
ble. South Shore area, must be picked up, $50.
Eleano~, X3-4765.

One compartment camera case, wi camera cra·
dle & small I.nae cradl., cut out for long lense,
bottom compartment wi adj. dividers, exc.
cond., $30; 1 Webcor reel·to-reel tape reconIer
bIt-in microphone wi cord, AC operation only.
two 7" reeIa inc. $25. H8tlJld, X3-1870.
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4 tires, E78-14, all for $20. Call X401, Lincoln or
862·1935.

Queen·';n box spring & mattr .. a.$45, twin box
spring & matt, $35; 2 pr lined drapes, 72", multi-
colored stripes, $25/pr, S4o/oet Can 547-4730
after JOpm.

Round (K,DR) table, 38" diameter, exc eond,
dark pine wi formica top, 4 matching chra &
leaf, $295. Call X3-2260.

"Reports on Progress in Physics" (J 934·1 968) of
the Physical Society of London. All in orig green
binding. very gd aet, also other items. George,
X3-4815 or 484·7798, eves.

Men's 3-apd bike, rune but nds some work. Call
494-0174.

J uze k cello, 3/4 size, exc cond, recently refur-
bished, $550. (lists at $1500). Kathy, X3-4425.

Konica Tul & automatic winder wi cam.ra caoe,
35mm $200. Call 843·7651 after 6pm.

Raleigh 3-spd bike. $SO; France Sport I~apd
bike. $120; n.w Littman st.thoscope, $30. Call
661.()668, evea.

2 men's racing bikea-23" Motobecane team
champion, 88me mod.el ridden in Tour d.
France, costs $1500, sells $950, absolutely lk
new; Raleigh Inlernational 23'h", exc cond, coat
$900> to replace, asking $600. David, X5375.
Lincoln.

Air Cond, Sears' larg .. t windowlwall unit,
- 32,000 BTU, 220 volt, cool anantirefloor, 5rms,

only 5 seaaons old, still runs like a top, unit sella
for $650., ssking $300. Call X3-4971.

Chimney cap turbine-type fits 6" flus, $20; medi·
cin. cabineta, sliding dr type, $25. ea; Kohler
bath sink, 20" wi legs & wall bracket, harvest
gold, $35. Don, X3-2876.

Franklin stove, bra88 balls, grill and screen, $99;
Dingo boots, maroon, inside zippers, broken in.
$10; Bostonian black paten tither dr .. aahoes wi
lac .. , broken in, s. 10'hD, $10. Mac, X444,
Lincoln.

Baby equipm.nt. bassinet, playpen, car seat,
boy's cloth ..... tc. Call X3-5824.

Western Fire 5-apd men's bike. exc. cond, $40.
Fred, X7668, Lincoln.

Womana' 24" bike, 3-spd, exC. cond, $40. Virgi·
nia. X3-2281.

Seara port dsh/wsbr. $40; Hotpoint refrig. $40;
Kenmore frnt·load wshr, $30; GE top-load wahr.
nds nw motor, $20; 24-se88On Ures, G74·14. gd
cond, $20; child's wood crib, $30. Laura,X3-5658.

12 string Martin guitar, superb cond, hardshell
caoe, must sell. $500. firm. Peguita, X3-8038.

2 tickets to MY FAIR LADY, for Sat, July 11,
matinee perform8noe~ 5th row" arch. seats.,
$24.1ea. Dan, 738-7949 betwn 7-11pm.

Wide carriag. Selectric, $275. or best offer, Ed,
X3-5882 or 492-4859.

Wood picnic table wi bencb .. , $40; couch, $15;
oval carpet 7'4" x 5'2", $.7; drapes (1t orang.). $8;
vaporizer, $3; humidifi.r, $5; set of C8IItiron cook
ware, $25; 8 piece bowl aet, $5. Call 494-0459.

5,000 BTU air cond., $95. Chuck. )(3-7902.

Car battery cbarger. $13; 60 mm objective tel.-
scope, $10; reel to reel stereo tape recorder. $15;
darlum equip & enlarger, $70. Edmund, X3-
2413.

16K P.rsonal Computer wi RS232 port, VT52
terminal simulator aDd acoustic modem, 8K
microsoft BASIC, 888embler-/editor, B & W TV
monitor & extenaive documentation, $600. Call
494·9169 eveB.

12 alring Hofner guitar in .xc cond, recent tune-
up by prof .. sional guitar shop in" new smngs,
$85. Ted, 484-4858 after 8pm.

&y·s bike, 24", $15. Call X3-1874.

Vehicles

'67 Ford Galaxie 500, barely runs. $50, com. &
get it. Peter X3-5809.

'68 Volvo 14ZS, red,12OK, mechgood, body fair,
good Michelin tires, brand new clutch, AM/FM,
$850. Call 536-3888 after 5pm.

'68 Pontiac Fir.bird convert, runs but nds work,
gd for parts or restoration, new trana, bmk.s &
rebuilt engine. body.fair, best offer. Jim. 648-
2727 or Donna. X3-4765.

'71 Ford T·Bird, white, many new parts, 68K,
beat offer. Call X3-8308.

''11 Chevrol.t Impala, transm not working but
all oth.r parts in gd cond, AlC, $75. Call X8-
2586. Draper or 64~8426.

'72 Pinto 2-dr hatcbback. exc. running ord.r, gd
interior. body. & mech cond, new .xhaust sys·
tem, AM/FM. automatic, 8OK, $995. Steve, ~
2374.

'72 Ford Gran Torino, fair cond, very dependa·
ble, $700 or beat off.r. Waldemar, X3-7130 or
492·9158 eves. Pick up early July.

'72 Toyota Corolla wagon, mech. OK. tarminal
rot, for parts, radial tirea, $100. Call 524·5374,
morning •.

'73 Pontiac LeMana, 2 dr, PIS, PIS, AM/FM,
AlC (nds repair), 98ll:, .xc. body, n.w trans,
radiator, exhaust Bystem, $900 or best offer.
Anon, X3-3772 or 734-0936 eves.

'73 Fiat station wagon, 441{, gd engine, gd coDd,
auto trana, radio. body l'IIllt, AM/FM radio,
$400. Call Xa-.;a96 or 868-8873.

74 Cb.vy Vega, 58K, auto uans, pie, gd cond,
2nd owner, AM/FM. $8OQ. or best offer. Call
494-8166.

'74 Audi Fox, exc. condo AlC, 30 MPG, reg gas,
AMIFM, new shocka & front end work, gd tires,
$2500 or best offer. Ed, X270 Batelllinge. or 233-
5385 after 5pm.

'74 Inlemational, 4-whl drive, 3/4 tona wi
cabinets; PIS. 3-way plow. $3400. Call X3-6658.

'74 Pinto Runabout, 54K, AlC, luxury group
decor. vinyl toP. 2 aid. mirrors, defrOllter, reg
gas, vry clean, rd cond, $1800 or beat offer. Call
X3-6334 or 64&0689.

'75 Dodge Dart. 1 owner, always garaged, no
nult, 44K, alc; AM radio, auto 6 cyl engine, exC.
cond., $2400. Call 964-6164.

'75 AMC Gremlin. beautiful .hape, brown, 2 dr,
aedan. auto trans, odometer 82980 mile, June IS,
2 snow Ures. new air filler, new oil change, new
battery, sell hy end of JUD•. $1100. Call X3-2256
or 646-3727.

'76 AMC Hemet, +dr, new brakes, new radial
tires, new exhaust system, n.w SearB' battery,
gd body, bronze, 42K, 1 owner (mecbaninc)
clean interior. $2650. Call 395-6166 keep trying.

'76 Triumph Spitfire convert, low mileage. no
rnat,30 mpg. $3000. Call 527·2907 or 326-1007.

'76 Pinto Squire Wagon, PIS, P/B, custom inte-
rior, radial tires. Call 426-7769.

'76 Fiat 128, rustproofed, exe body & interior, gd
mi., (20 in town, 30 on hi-way), Must sell, ask
2400 or best off.r. Call X3-5013 or 492·1061

after 9pm.

'77 Yamaha OT 400 motorcycle, Monoahock.
COl, mint condo $650. Dave, X3-77 7.

'78 M.rcury Zepber wagon. 4 cyl. 4·spd, 25K,
AMIFM, rust-proofed •• xc. cond, & mpg, $4000.
Call X3-1723.

'50 Toyota Corolla Sport Coupe, 5 spd. I
• ngine. (EPA figur.s: 28141 mpg), only 6900mi,
still under orig warranty, sUDrf, wire wheels,
BtripeS. Pioneer $250 stereo, poJiglocoating, 5 yr
rust warr, immac. Costs now new, $7800. must
sell. leaving country. ask $5850. Peter, X3-3636
or 322·7823.

Housing

Arlington, summer sublet/hous. sit, nr T.
sunny, spacious, 3 BR apt, AC, carpetad, mod K
& bath, quiet tree lined st., avail. 7/5/81 to
917/81, $500. for 2 mODths wi care of cat Call
X3-66Il6 or 64~5399.

Beacon Hill aublet 713-813f, 2 BR, LR, DR, K.
fully furn, sunny, quiet. a gem, $3OO.lmo. Alan,
X3-3408 or 523-5357.

Beacon Hill, charming, furn sleeping rm wi FP,
Iin.ns fum, K priv, cool courtyard,lge sunny rm
in quiet hom.e for visiting sci.ntist or mature
professional. walking dist MIT, acad.mic y.ar
or long.r. Call 367-6268.

Belmont, 2 BR apt to sublet at $50./ wk, now
thru Aug 31. Ed or Scott, 489-2636 .V".

Belmont, attractive furD rm, non-smoker, pking.
tennia court & pool clOll. by, $55.1 wk. Call 484·
6833.

Boeton. Back Bay (Gloucester St.), summ.r
sublet July 15· Sept 1 w/option to renew: I BR,
conven to MIT, hrdwd Ors, fp. built-in shivs &
desk, Ig. bay wadws w/.xpoaur. on st., sunny,
spacious, $430.1 mo. incl uti!. Dave, X8-3425,
Draper, days. 247.()797 ev.s.

Brooklin •• 3 BR hse avail, July. I-month·, pking,
conv.n to Btor .. , trans, .tc, $500. Maryglenn,
X3-1668 or 232·7254.

Cambridg •• big sunny rm avail July & Aug.
conveni.nt, big spacious apt wi porch, gr.at
apt mates, about $150.1 mo incl. util. Annette.
876-7729.

CambridgelWatertown line. 19. deluxe. condo,
Charl.s River vi.w, 1300 sq. ft, 2 BR, 2 baths,
pool, $750.lmo., avail July 1. Call 924-ll264.

Cape Cod, Chatham. lovely hee wi private dock,
swimming pool, tennis court, $200/wk. After
July I, $400/wk. Call 366-2788 •• ves.

Central Sq, 10 min walk to MIT. big BR in 3 BR
apl, K, bath. $140 incl heat & liot wst.r. avail
now thru summ.r '82. Call 547-3164 .V". or X3·
6807.

2 BR condo conven to Harvard & MJT, includes,
WW, dsh/wsbr, Cp, AC, TV & atereo, off st pking,
laundromat, $700. + util. (n.got.) Call X3-4391 or
495-5363 or 492·2743.

Chelmsford, Garrison colonial hae on 1 acre,
rent wi option to buy, superb neighborhd, dead·
end st, back to conservation forest, 4 BR. 1 1/2
bath front-to-back LR, FR wi fp, cathedral ceil·
ing, deck. walk·out basem.nt, 2-<:ar garage,
avail July I, $675.1mo. Call 256-6960.

Chelaea, London, fully furnislled. 1 BR apt,
avail July I~Sept. 3Otb, qui.t & comfortabl •.
Debbie, X3-4003.

Chelsea, 3 rm heated apt, cabin.t I{, tiled bath &
shower, on bus line, $250. mo. can 84~2578,
after 6:30pm.

Conway, N.H., Eid.lwei88. 3 BR chalet on lake,
sail1ish, tennis. sleepe 10, avail til Aug 15, $500.1
mo or $280.1 2 wk. Call X3-6824 or 734-2221,
eves.

Eidelwei88. N.H. mod, 4 BR chal.t, sIps 8,
complUy furn wi fp, WW, brightK, us. of tennis
courts, playgr, 3 lakes wi priv beacbes. fish,
bike. mina. from roc ar.as. $235.1wk. $165./bol.
wkend. $135.1wkend. Connie, X3-5251.

Glencoe, Nova Scotia, vacation r.treat, very
priv,12·acre aite ov.rlooking East River Valley.
2 BR, sleeping loft, swim in nr by river & water-
fall pools, ideal for birdwatching. hiking, rock
hunting. $200. per wk. Call X673, Lincoln or
369-3973.

Jamaica Plain, 2 BR apt for r.nt Aug & Sept.
conven, toT, porches, backyard, fully fum. $450.
Imo. util incl. Call 524·5009 after 6pm.

Lexington, full furn 3 BR hoe. perfect for sabbat-
ical visitor, 2 FP, libnlry. family rm, ex.C.
achool~, no pets. $840/mo. Avail 911181·
6130/82. B. Schwartz, X3-5585.

Milford, Nova Scotia, 3 BR hae, private point.
freshwater lake, 80 mi from Yarmouth, 15 mi
from Kejimkujik National Park. fisbing, can0e-

ing, hiking, etc, $250.1 wk. Donald, X3-1701.

Nantucket. secluded cottage at Wauwinet,
ocean beacb frontage, nr harbor beach ... sips 4,
avail July 4·20, $600. wit. Sally. 369-3633.

Newton, great deal, completely furn. 4 Rm apt to
sublet, July & Aug. $200./ mo + util. Call 969-
5526 keep trying.

No. Conway, N.H .• area invest property twnboe·
style duplex chalet onJ .6 acres, 08 unithas3 BR,
I"" baths. FP, wlw, deck, fum. $73,900. Dick,
X7J24, Lincoln,

OwI'B Head, Maine, full ocean view cottage. all
conven, avail July 25· Aug 7. Call 275-6521.

Oxford, England, fully fum. detached h .. wi
garage; 2 BR, Ige reception rm, I{, gas central
heating, freezer, dsh/wahr, TV, piano; aecluded
garden. Avail Sept '81 for 1 yr; 300 pounds ste-

rling per calendar mo. incl ratea. Call Tyler X3-
4382 for details or write JoE. Stoy, Balliol
College, Oxford, England.

Scituate, charming 2 BR fum summer bee, 1/4
block beach nr shops, 45 min to Boston, lovely
area, avail July &1 or Aug, $450.lmo; $150./ wk.
Call 1-545-5576.

Somerville, sublet, 2 BR mod apt, AlC. WID,
DW, disp, eonv to T. 10 min to MJT & Harv Sq.
$465. incl ht & pking, partially fum iCyou wish.
Call 666-8146 or 868-8865.

wampscott, by the ocean, Ig. Victorian hoe,
avail from Labor Day through Jun. I.Call X3-
4304.

Vermont, Quechee, nr Woodstock, Dartmouth,
brand new lux 2100 8Q ft condo, 3 BR & loft, 2'h
baths, sauna, jacuzzi, all applianc ••• magnifi-
cent view, golf, tennis, pool, lake rental by wk or
month. Call X3-532O.

Wat.rtown, Oakl.y C.C., 3 BR, central entrance
colonial. l'h baths, fp. deck, beamed ceilings,
$85,000. Call )(3-3424.

Wincbester. exquisite split .ntrance, custom bit
by own.r wi many added attractions, 11 rms
incl 4 BR, 2'h baths, lovely .ntertainment rm •
hug. FP, ect., $154,900. Must see to believe. Call
729-3293.

Animals'
Free tiger kitten. 8 wks old. Marie, X3·1316
between 9-~.

Free to good home, 1 calico kitten female w/dou·
bl. paws, 1 orange & white female wldouble
paws. I tan & white mal •. Ed, X&1811, Draper.

Free! 2 gentle, neutered M cats nd a gd home,
raised in Paria but understand English.
h.althy, gd natured, .xc. wi children, given
away as pr.moving into no pet apt. Call X3-1772
days or 491-4167 .V.S.

Free kitten to parents w/time. M. 12 wka old,
black/while. beautiful, gd character, h.althy,
trained. Call 266·2682.

Lost and Found

Found: gold Mon.t hoop on steps to building 14.
Lee, X3·1782.

Wanted

On. or 2 BR apt or hse or living arrangement
wlolder person. W. are professional couple,
ahe's flu.nt in Am.rican Sign Languag., he is
very handy. Pr.fer Camb, WatertowD or Bel·
mont. Mark or Patsy, X3-2621 or 492-0023.

Male, 27, Beeka mature person or group Cor
climbing and/or hiking vacation this summer.
Marc, X3-7225 or X3-5982.

House-sitter(s) for Aug Il·Sept 7. 3 BRauburban
bse, care for animals & plants, 10 min from bus
line to Harv Sq. Alfred. X3-2916.

Used wind surfer. MartiD, 862-8741 .v .. or Bahi,
X3-6442.

$250 reward for info leading to the rental of 2.3,
or 4 BR apt, walking dist from Runkl. School in
Brooklin., starting 8/1 or 9/1. Call 7~1·2840.

Used 20" boy's bike. reasonable cond, will pay
$30-$35, pr.f.r Huffy. Chris, X3-4765.

Two BR iD 2 family for 9/1, nr T. max 30 min
drive to MIT, r.sp, qui.t grad stud.nt coupl •.
Claudia, 726-8440 or 864-4265 aft.r 6pm.

Low intermediate tennis play.r seeka partners
for practice. Mary Anne, 566-5873, 7:3~ 10pm,
keep trying.

Belmont. 2 BR apt Cor profeasional MIT woman
and 2 mature. well·mannered BOns, $400. + b.at,
$50 r.ward. Call X3·8254.

Responsible visiting sci.ntist seeks apt or fum
tm, Sept 81 ..Jan 82. Call X3-4827.

House or apt sitling for 2 responsible adults,
July 22-Aug 9. Perkell. X3-3223.

One BR apt, pr.fer fairly mod, BrightoDI All·
ston area, for Sept 1. reward. Valerie, X3-8250.

Students waD ted to h.lp doctor move from Bos·
ton apt to house in Brookline, all day July 4 or5,
$S/hr min. negot. Dr. Biller, X3·7802.

Pianoforte stud.nts, individual lessons given at
reasonable rat ... Call X3-3838 or 738-9179.

Roommates

Femal. seeks F rmmte before S.pt I, need some-
on. willing to help find an apt; pr .. ently am
su bl.tting. Call X3-4973.

Rmmte wanted for July & August, Porter Sq,
$136./ mo. Call X3-2322 or 354·2353 eves or early
am.

.Female to shr 2 BR apt on Harvard St. Cam·
bridge, pking avail. close to T, $200.1 mo incl
h.at. Tertia, X3-6513 or 354-?383, ev ...

Female looking for mature young profeasional
femaleto shr hi·security. mod, 2 BRapt, bath, K,
LR in Brooklin •• $267.501 mo. heat incl, avail
Aug 1. Can X3-3434.

Onemaletoshr4RM apt nr Central Sq,5 min. to
MIT., avail 7/1. $l00/mo for summer, about.
$II0/mo after summer plus util. heat incl. S.eto,
547-8403.

Rmmte to shr apt on Camb/Belmont line wi l
prof .. sioDaI females, $155. + uti!.. nr T. Call 489·
1906 or X3-5069.

Arlington, 3rd profe88ional to shr mod 3 BR
duplex wi Ige mod, eleet K. D&D. conven to T,
Rtes 2 & 16, storea, Electronica Lab, pking, non-'
smoker, no pets. $225.1 mo inel util Call 646-
8230 & 1\62·5500. X5775, Lincoln.

Professional independent F. 30, aeeka compati·
ble rmmle for Beacon Hill condo. aummer or
longer, $300.1 + elee. Call 367-0055 eves or X3-
7309.

Carpool

Looking for a ride to 8< from Rockland area. 9-.5.
Vicky, X3-41 .

Ride needed for 2 from Burlington to MJT, daily
if po ible, but even few days per week helpful.
Bob, X3·274 Or 272-426.1-ev ...

Looking for carpool from Concord Center to
MIT and back 11-4:30,flexible. have a car. John,
X3-1751.

Miscellaneous

Professional typing, reasonable rates. Call X3·
7303.

Carpentry & roofing. reasonahle rates. free .sli·
ma tes. Call X3-5332 or 1-603-3ll2·8890.

Enjoy your piano! Piano tuning & repair by cer·
tified piano tech. reasonable rates, free .valua·
tion witb tuning. Chris, 1164-8166.

Flute l.ssons. 9 y18 teaching .xperience, B.M.,
Indiana U. BU, I yr Vi.nna Cons.rvatory, pro-
fessional performances ORF Orch. Call 623·
2862.

Will do figur ... graphs for th .. is, reports, eu:.
professional work., r.asonable rat ... Call 494·
9115 •• V.S.

Typing of all kinds. Thalia, X3-1l139.

Surplus Property

The Office of Facilities Management Syatems
offers the following MIT exc .. s property for
transfer within the Institute. Exce88 items may
be inspected aB indicated after the case number.
Transf.r documents for items acquired are pro-
cesaed by Earl C. F11ller, Property Administra·
tor, Room EI9-451. or at tbe Equipment
Exchange, NW30, 224 Albany Street. The
Equipment Exchange is open Monday. Wednes·
day, and Friday from lOam to Ipm.

Case #731-Available for inspection at the Equip-
ment Exchange. X3-5611
Papercutter, Challeng., Mod.1 H-193. condition
good.
The following items are in operabl. coDdition.
althougb some may require minor repairs:
electrometer, Cary, mod.1 31CV; control, GE,
mod.1 22GC201; transmitter, TelauU>graph,
model DST #349; receiver, T.lautograph. mod.1
#635; laser system, Applied wers, model
1010C; variplotter, Elec. Assoc., model 99.656;
adding machin., Sears Roebuck. model
3H5800N; gen.rator, Telonic, SM·2000; dry ice
cutler, Chemical Rubber, model Hail Queen;
pbase meter, Ad·Yu Elec. model 524·A-3; pow.r
supply, Del Elec., mod.1 PSij)O-30-3; power
supply, H·P, model 712A; amplifi.r, F·R
Machin. Works, model B810A; wave amplifi.r,
F·R MachiDe Works, mod.1 B810A; Univ. coun·
ter. Berk.ley, model 5510; signal gen.rator, Gen-
ersl Radio, model JOOI-A; camera, All.n
DuMont Lab., model 302; survey m.ter, Techni·
cal Assoc .• model SRJ-6; univerter. Boonton
Radio Corp. model 207E; wave gen.rator, H·P,
model 211 A; oscilloscope, H·P, mode1120A; volt-
meter, Ballantine Lab., model 305; voltmetAir,
Boonton Elec.. model 91C; wave generator, NE
Scient., mod.l KSG; record.r. Sarf.nt & Co.>
model S-7215O; furnace. Macalaater Bicknell,
model 15270; furnace, Macalaster Bickn.II,
model 15270; voltmeter, H-P, modeI400D; power
supply. Lambda. model 32; power supply,
Lambda, model 32; pow.r supply. Lambda.
model C-88; editor, Craig; thermometer, Fiske
ABllOC; generator, General Radio, mod.l1001A;
lathe, South Bend·Packard. Model CL8187AB;
H-P, generator, model 608A; potentiom.ter,
Leeds & Northrup, mod.1 K3; oaciIIator w/pa,
Hycon Eastern, mod.II0IC; RX meter, Boonton
Radio, model 250A; pow.r meter. H-P, model
43OC; amplifier, H·P, model 460A; m.ter, Boon·
ton Radio. model 19\1-A; voltmeter. Ballentine
Lab .• model 310B; voltmeter. Ball.ntin. Lab.
mod.1 310B; power supply, Elee. Measurements,
mod.1 TR~.2mt; oscilloscope, Tektronix,
model 515A; oscillator. Y.w.lI, model 2OOAB;
amplifi.r. Yewell, mod.1460AR; g.n.rator, Inst.
Assoc., model 202E; milliammeter. F1.p, mod.l
428B; editor, Craig; g.n.rator, TektroDix, model
190B; amplifier. H·P, model 450A;laser, Spectra
Physics, mod.1 302; bench. Ealing; camera. H·P,
model 196A; meter. Victoreen Inst. mod.1
440RF; He-Ne laser, Metrologic Inst. model 410;
tape r.ader, Digitronics, model 2530EPR; laBer,
Metrologic Inst., mod.l MJ,620; printer, Printer
Tech. model PSF·01BT.

Cue #733-Availabl. for inspection at th. Equip·
ment Exchange. X3-5611
19 c888ette tape recorders. model 3-5105C, condi·
tion good; 3 dual minicaaaette tape decks, model
NK, condition good; 3 Sanyo screens. text edit·
ing, model VM4209 code 02. condition good; 3
k.yboard termiDals, text editing, model NK,
condition good; 3 text editors. brain. model
8500C. condition /tood.

Cue #734·AVailable for inspection at the
Equipment Exchange, X3·5611.

Dictaphone recorder, Norelco, repairs required;
teletype terminal, Telenet, repairs required;.
Thermofax copier transparency maker, 3M,
repairs required; dictaphone record.r and belts,
IBM, condition scrap.

Case #729-Available for inspection by contact·
ing Barbara Taylor, X3-5806.

centrifuge, Table Top, international, model
H.T., repairs required.

Case #735-Available for inspection at the Equip-
ment Exchange, X3-5611.

equipm.nt rack with six glow transfer counters,
Atomic Instrum.nt Co .• model 162A, minor
repairs required;. electronic etorage rack, floor
model, operable condition.

Caae #737·Available for inspection at the Equip-
ment Excbange. X3-5611.

electronic typewriter, mM. model 67SX, exten·
sive repairs required.

Caae #736-teletype, keypunch, Teletype Corp.,
model mv,conditioD opera ble; 5 oecillOllCOpea,
ob carta, plug·in, Tektronix, mod.ls 545, 551,
535, and 541, minor repairs required.

Cue #724-AvaiJable for inspection at the Equip-
ment Exchange, X3-6611.

spectrometer and acceasories. Applied Research
Lab. model 2l-iOO-37, condition, extensive
repairs requiftd, valuable for components.



It is Institute policy Dot to discrimi-
nate against individuals on the basis
of race, color, sex, sexual orienta-
tion, religion, handicap, age,or nation-
al or ethnic origin in the administra-
tion of its programs and activities.

This Jist includes all nonacademic jobs
eurrently available on the MIT eampus.
Duplicate lists are posted on the Women's
.Kiosk in Building 7. outaide the offices of
the Special A8sistanta(l0.215. 10-21 I) and
in the Personnel Office (EI9.239).

Information on openings at Lincoln Laboratory
(Lexington, MA) is available in the Penonnel
Office.

Persons who are NOT MIT employees
should call the Personnel Office on exten·
sion 3-4251.

Employees at the Institute should continue
to contact their Peraonnel Offieers to apply
for positions for which they feel they
qualify.

Pat Williams
Susan Lester
Appointments: Janet Moore

Virginia Bishop
Richard Cerrato
Ken Hewitt
Appointments: Marsha Gens

3-1594
3-1693
3 ....270

3-1591
3 266
3 267
3 268

3 276
3 277
3 269
3 274

Sally Hanaen
Vera Ballard
Kathleen Rick
Appointments: Etauko Kumai

Dick Higham
Anne Whitman
Ann Perkins
Appointments: Tertia Perkina

3....278
3-6610
3-6611
3-6613

Administrative and
Academic Staff
Postdoctoral Associate, Plasma Fusion Cen·
ter, to conduct research in the area ofrefativistic
electron beams.· The primary interest is in the
generation of millimeter and submillimeter
radiation by means of novel sources, including
free electron lasers, gyrotrons, etc. The work will
include electron gun design and gun diagnos·
tics. Should have a strong experimental back·
ground. preferably in plasma physics, as well as
PhD.C041

Records Management Officer, Academic
Administrative Staff, Libraries- InstituteArch·
ives and Special Collections. Responsible under
direction of Institute Archivist for records man·
agement program at MIT. Directa the program
and plans for its continuing development.
Primary responsibilities include the surveying
and scheduling of records, maintaining the
records center, planning future services, and
promoting the records management program at
MIT. Works closely with Institute administra·
tive, legal and financial officers in the estab·
lishment of retention guidelines for records;
records management systems and policies;
archival responsibilities as assigned. At least
three years' experience in records management
work, preferably in a college or university
required. Archival experience also desirable.
Master's level work in history or business
administration plus training in records man-
agement and/or archives also necessary. C040

Accounting and Billing Manager/Manage·
ment Analyst. Academic AdministrativeStaff,
Medical Department. Responsible for supervis·
ing the Accounts Receivable and Accounts Pay·
able Units for the Medical Department, the MIT
Health Plan and the Student Health Program.
Other responsibilities will include expense
analysis, pricing decisions, revenue projections
and development of management reporting sys'
tems to support the Department's and Plan's
financial needs. Bachelor's degree required.
MBA desirable. Two to three years work expe-
rience with some prior supervisory responsibili·
ties also necessary. A131

Sponsored Research Staff

RF Electrieal Engineer. Plasma Fusion Cen·
ter, will be involved in the MIT Alcator RFheat>
ing program working closely with a group of
scientists, engineers, technicians and graduate
students. A as degree in engineering or equival.
ent experience is required. A minimum of 10
yean' experience in RF engineering ig neces·
sary. Also, experience in designing and main·
taining high power (up to I MW per unit) RF
transmitter systems and components in the 10
MHz to 28 Ghz regime (including systems with
tetrodes, klystrons and gyrotrons), would be
preferred. R523

Histologist, Dept. of Nutrition and Food
Science, for preparation of slide for the assess·
ment of histological/pathological detail by his·
tochemical autoradiographic and other histo-
logic techniques using the standard operating
procedures of the Laboratory and developing
new methods. Will follow study protocols and
maintain accurate records of studies assigned;
assist in necropsies. BA or as in biological
aciences or chemistry or equivalent required.
Histological laboratory experience required.
R522

Research Scientist-Experimental. Plasma
Fusion Center, to work on neutral beams for a
large fusion tondem experiment. Will require
individual to design neutral beam sources with
reliable operation at 75 amp and 20 kv for 30
maec pulse duration. The design will be based on
Berkeley type source but will be adapted for our
requirements. Will work with and become famil·
isr with the Wolff code and other design codes.
When completed (10/83), will tske part in NB
illitetion experiment on tsndem mirror. Will
entail _roe operation. pluma meaeu~ents

and calculations of NB f""led plasma param ..
ters. Work is expected to continue on source
.mprovements. PhD in physi ... or engineering
with knowledge of vacuum technology, high
voltage. electron optics and atomic physics
required. A general knowledge of pluma phys·
ics and computer programming is desirable.
R521

Electrical Engirieer,Plasms Fusion Center,
will de ign and coordinate implementation of
computer based data handling and rf digital
control Byslems for microwave heating experi-
ment8 on high temperature fusion plumas. Will
interfaoe these systems into high voltage power
supplies and microwave klystron amplifiers to
control high power rf generation and will design
electronic dato collecting systems for the rf and
plasma diagnostics. Requires detailed knowl-
edge of CAMAC aystems and their use in asso-
ciation with data collection systems and eompu-
ters. BSEE or equivalent with at least 3 years
experience with PDP·ll based systems and with
analog and digital design required. R520

RellCarehStaff. Mechanical Engineering, will
be responsible for developing and supervising
computer and graphics display facilities in Man
Machine Systems Laboratory. Will develop for
both raster and vector display systems and
interfacing of man interactive devices in con·
junction with research on undersea robotics,
aircraft piloting and traffic control, multi·
attribute database searching and decision mak·
ing. Bachelor's degree in mechanical or electri·
cal engineering including training in modern
control. decision theory and man·machine sys·
tem modeling required. Experience in rasterand
vector graphics software. PDP·II Interfacing
with control devices necessary. R518

Technical Assistant. Nutrition and Food
Science, to work on studies on how brain func·
tion is influenced by dietary conatituents. Most
studies will focus on the metabolism of choline
and acetylcholine. Requires animal handling,
radioenzyrnatic assays, chromatography, elec·
trophoresis, and other biochemical skills.
Requires Bachelor's degree in biological science.
Related experience desirable. Must be willing to
work with small quantities of32p. R516

RellCarch Starf, Haystack Observatory, for a
comput.er·interface system maintenance engi·
neer. Will supervise maintenance of the Mill·
stone Hill digital computer system and asso-
ciated interfaces. Will also provide design assist-
ance in incorporating new equipment in this
system. Should beabletodevelopsimple machine
language diagnostics as an aid to carrying out
these responsibilities, and would work in coop-
eration with system programmers to develop
more elaborate diagnostics when necessary. as
Or equivalent experience in the field of digital
logic design and minicomputer interfacing is
desired. Experience with microprocessors. real·
time digital control and analog·to-digital con·
version areas would be useful. R515

Researeh Specialist. Energy Laboratory, will
provide ad,ministrative and technical support
for the energy and applied economics group.
Duties will include writing monthly progress
reporta and annual reporta. processing and dis·
tribution of program discussion pai>er series;
organizstion of program workshop and larger
meetings with sponsors and other research
groups; assist in budget analysis a.nd financial
plan ning for program. Will provide technical
support to Energy Model Analysis Program,
including participation in evaluation projects
and collecting and abstracting research mat ..
rials. Requires college degree with at least 2
years' experience; good writing and interper·
sonal skills; demonstrated ability to work inde-
pendently under general supervision; experience
in a university-based energy research group
desirable. R514

Computational Engineer, Plasma Fusion
Center, to perform computational studies ofpar·
ticle orbits and toroidal reactors with helical
fields and determine magnetic fields and forces
produced by various coil configurations. Will
also participate in overall design of stellarator
and tokamak reactors, and conduct plasma
engineering studies in the heating, divertor, and
burn control areas. PhD in nucelar engineering
or physics required. Experience in reactor sys-
tem studies and computational studies of atel·
larator fields and particleorbita required. R513

Control System/Dia.gnostics Engineer,
Plasma Fusion Center, to be responsible for the
coordination and design of control systems for
the TARA Tandem Mirror, a large fusion exper·
iment. Will involve fast and slow timing of the
experimental equipment interlocks for protec·
tion on a $14 million experiment. Should have
BSEE or equivalent. Knowledge should cover
both analog and digital electronics. Knowledge
of computer control and CAMAC desirable.
R512

Power Electronics Engineer. Plasma Fusion
Center, will work on Cusion power systems for a
114 million tandem mirror experiment. This
work will include.; coordination oCinstallation of
a lO·circuit 15·MWDC pulsed magnet supply,
pulse neutral beam power supplies, including 30
KW filament supplies, 300 KW arc supplies and
1.5 MW, 20 KV acceleration supplies. Will work
closely with scientists and grad students on
development of fusion power systems for a wide
range of current and future applications. Sho'!ld
have BSEE or equivalent. Specialization in
power systems preferred. R511

Sponsored Researeh Staff, to participate in
the ongoing program in medium energy nuclear
physics at the MIT·Bates Laboratory and at
other laboratories. Will assist with the planning
and participate in the performance of related
experimental programs. Will also participate in
the development of a medium energy neutron
detector, as well as help commission the Bates
neutral pion detector. Requires a recent PhD in
experimental nuclear or high-energy physics.
R504

Administrator. Clinical Research Center,
responOlble to Program Director for admini.,ra·
bv •. personnel and fi cal responsibilities melud·
ing: liaison with MIT departmenta; preparation
of annual department budget, coordination and
assistance in preparation of reaearch grant
prop<rsals and annual reporta; awareness of cur·
rent DHW, NIH. GCRC policies and notification
of staff of pertinent changes; supervision of
administrative processing of research protocols;
and various administrative functiona. Will also
consult with CRC department heads regarding
personnel functions including hiring, salary
reviewa, preparing reports; supervise IUpport
staff in Administrative Headquarters. Will
monitor. analyze, project and authorize expen·
ditures for eRC operating budget; authorize
account expenditures; oversee billing system.
Require. a Bachelor'. degree or the equivalent
combination of education and experience; a
minimum of two yean experience, preferably in
a health care setting. R507

Administrator, 8RS. Spectroscopy Lab (MIT .
Regional Laser Center). Will direet and admin·
ister the MIT Rellional Laaer Center and Spec·

tr08COPY Laboratory Programs. Duties include:
providingtechnicalaupport to the overall opera-
tion of the lab; overseeing contracts, budgets
and purchasing; scheduling use of the Center's
facilities by MIT and out-~archers; serving as
liaison between the lab and other administrs-
tive officer in fiscal and penonnel matten;
organh.ing seminars. arranging meetings and
supervising support taffand technical employ-
ees. Bachelor's degree or equi valent in a teehni-
calor scientific discipline, and prior administra·
tive experience required. An adsaneed degree in
physics or chemistry would be helpful. A strong
technical background is required. Experience
with lasers, optics, electronics. and mechanical
design is highly desirable. R505

Sponaored Researeh Staff, Lab for Nuelear
ience, to participate in the ongoing program

in medium energy nuclear physics at the MIT·
Bates Laboratory and atotherlaboratories. Will
assist with the planning and participate in the
performing of related experimental program in
medium energy nuclear physics. Part of the
responsibility will be to participate in the devel-
opmentof a medium energy neutron detector, as
well as to help commission the Bates neutral
pion detector. Appointment will be for one year
and is renewable by mutual consent. A recent
PhD in experimental nuclear or high-energy
physics is required. R504

Exempt
Adminiatrative Aasistant, Humanities Depart·
ment. to hire, supervise, and coordinate work of
department's support staff. Will handle related
personnel administration in conjunction with
Administrative Officer: Bssist in maintenance
of accounting records, maintain support staff
payroll, schedule classes, collect and prepare
materials for semi· annual Dean's Reports, col-
lect grades and work with Registrar's Depsrt-
ment. Will schedule manu.cript typing tor
department, type confidential materials; over·
see workflow in Headquarters office. Requires
office management experience, demonstrated
interpersonal and administrative skills. MIT
experience desirable. Must be self-directed and
thorough. College background/degree and/or
equivalent experience preferred. E078

Assistant to the Director of MIT Press. will
work closely with the Director to identify. plan
and carry out special projecta that will benefit
the Press and the Institute. Areasofresponsibil·
ity include program and resource development,
public relations. acquisitions, and administra-
tion. BA 0'" as and two years of experience in a
communications field required. e.g., publishing,
fund raising, or higher education. Experience
in, or familiarity with more than one of these
fields is preferred. Excellent writing skill.; high
level of responsibility. organization and self·
motivation also necessary. E077

Supervisor. Publications Unit, Dept. of
Nutrition an'd Food Science, responsible for a
wide range of duties associated with the prepa·
ration of manuscripts for 8U bmission to seien·
tific journals. This includes editing for content,
grammar, consistency, style, and formal. Will
work e10sely with authors at every stage of
manuscript preparation; distribute workload in
three-person office; supervise preparation and
distribution of weekly departmental newsletter;
supervise departmental word processing system
and train usersj and assist with personnel and
budget matters. Requires BA and 2.5 years'
direct editorial experience, with some technical
typing experience. Supervisory experience and
knowledge of CPT word processor desirable, as
is familiarity wjth scientific terminology and
with MIT. Applicants should be able to show
either samples of material they have edited or
writi.ng samples. E076

Assistant in Communications/Resource
Development, Office of Communications,
Resource Development, will be responsible for
writing, producing and distributing giftacknowl·
edgements and other development related cor·
respondence for MIT's senior officers; establish·
ing and maintoining record·keeping systems;
and providing research assistance to Senior
Associate in Communications. Position requires
toct, initiative and careful attention to detail.
Excellent organizational ability and skill in let·
ter writing are necessary. Typing skill is highly
desirable, as is familiarity with MIT. Letter des·
cribing qualifications and interest in position
should accompany resume. E075

Assistant Manager. Physical Plant·Super·
intendent's Office, will report to the manager of
the Student Center, Kresge Auditorium and
Chapel. In this capacity will coordinate all
activities in the facilities plus other Institute
facilities. such as working out technical requir ..
ments for events, maintenance of buildings.
safety of students, Institute community. and
guests using the facilities. billing of charges and
purchases. Will maintain statistical records and
supervise personnel assigned to the area8.
Familiarity with concert. theatre. and event
preparation and breakdown desired. Must be
able to perform duties with minimal supervision
and work shifts. schedules and hours as required.
'including weekends. Schedule: Mon .• Thurs.,
Fri., Sat. & Sun., 4pm·12 midnight. E074

Technical Assistant (Histolollist). Division
of Comparative Medicine, responsible for prep-
aration of histology slides of animal tissues in a
multifunction laboratory. This includes process·
ing, sectioning, mounting, stain.ing and cover·
slipping tissues. Also includes the ability to pr ..
pare solutions for fixation. decalcification and
routine and special stains. Reports to Lab Direc·
tor and must be able to organize work load, int ..
ract with other professional personnel, and be
willing to participate in the Division's research
projecta. Should have a BS in biology or related
field with 2 yean of experience in histology, or
indicate sufficient experience and skills by
demonstration and suitable references. £073

Library Support Staff
Library Assistant IV, Rotch Visual Collec·
tions, under supervision o(librarian, researches,
identifies. catalogues and c1asaifies slides and
photographaof art, architecture and urb!,n plan·
ning, including visual materials in Islamic
architecture and urbanism acquired for the Aga
Khan Program in Islamic Architecture. Assists
faculty membero and students in locating
appropriate visual materials; processes slide
and photography requests; types catalog cards
for viaual materials; demonstrates the uoe of
videoequipment;participatea in collection manage-
ment routin ... Requires minimum of 2.5 yean
direcVrelated experience and reading knowl·
edge of one foreilrD language (German, French,
ltalian,Spanish). Two yean of colle e preferred.
Subjecl background in architectural or art his·
tory required. Should be familiar with library
research methods. Non·smoking area. B1147

Library Aaalstant II1-Clreuladon, Kotch
Library, an l1·month permanent position in the
....blic service section of the Kotch Library of
~hitecture and Planning. Shares reaponaibil·
ity for all fullc:Uona of the clreulation dek,

including charging and discharging books, fil·
ing charge cards, preparing overdue noo""s,
recording statistics, answeringJocational ques-
tions, oeaTChing for missing items. Will alao
process reaervea, including identifying, collect-
ing, and oervicing materials for course reserve.
Other duties aa assigned. Some evening and
weekend houn may be scheduled. Requires abil-
ity to asaiat library users in a friendly, positive
and efficient manner; reliability in meeting
schedules and accuracy in detsiled procedures;
aorne typing; minimum of one year direct/re-
lated experience. BI146

Library Asaistant n·Mesaenler, Libraries.
Responsible for l'!<l8iving, sorling and distribut-
ing US and interdepartmental mail forthe MIT
libraries. Delivers mail twice a day to libraries
located in buildings spread out aerosa the cam-
pus. Wrapa, labels and mails packages; fill.
mailbags daily and puts on ahipping platform
for pickup; responsible for postage meter; per-
forms special errands ss requested by aupervi-
sor. Requirea high school graduation or equival-

• ent; willingness and capacity for physical
exertion; dependability; punctuality. Schedule:
M·F,8am-4pm. Bl139

Library A slstant III· Binding and Repair
Assistant, (part· time), Librari .. Acquisition
Dept., responsible for repair and p~rvation of
library materials including: typing call numben,
correetinlf lettering, mending paper, tiDDing in
pages. indexes and tabl .. ; cutting and glueing
paper, cloth, buckram and boards; stitching
signatures, tightening hinges, rebacking and
recaaing books, making enclosures, and per.
forming other tasks as assigned. May also pr ..
pare journals, etc., for binding and process
returned shipments. Non·smoking office. Re-
quires one yeardirectlrelated experience. Uhrary
binding and repair experience preferred. Neat
handwriting, manual dexterity and attention to
detail very important. Basic typing skills
required. 17.5 hours/week, schedule to be ar-
ranged between 9-5, M·F. Bll 19

Library Assistant nI (part· time), Circulation
and BaoementCollections Dewey Library. Indi·
vidual has overall responsibility for Dewey
Library basement collections, including meso
senger service, stacking, transfers, protection
against physical damage and security. Also
responsible for bringing in mail daily from the
outsidemail delivery po:nt, and for the initial
sorting of incoming mail. As time permits,
usists with library opening procedures, main·
tains microfilm room and readers in good order;
assista with circulation duties. Requires a min·
imum of one year direcVrelated experience;
ability to organize a variety of duties and to
work with a minimum of supervision. Punctual·
ity and regular attendance is essential. Physical
stamina needed for stacking and mail dutiea. No
typing required. Schedule: Mon.·Fri.,8:00·12noon.
BI118

Library Aaaistant Ill.MIT Libraries, Catalog
Department, Monograph Processing Section.
Types master catalog entry from data on catal·
oger's worksheet on the OCLC (Ohio College
Library Catalog computer data base) 100 termi·
nal for the production of catalog cards; performs
clerical aspecta of reclassificstion and catalog·
ing of added copies and continuations bued on
cataloger's written directions; edits on-line for
LC and contributed cataloging; types authority
reference cards; prepares charge, cards and book
pockets; files; peforms other varied clerical
assignments as required. A minimum of one
yeardirectlrelated experience is necessary, as is
experience and accuracy in typing. Ability to
accompllah complex input on OCLC 100 termi·
nal neces8ary; neatness, accuracy and capacity
for detail important. Schedule: M·F, 11·7 flexi·
ble. Bll05

Library Assistant lV, Nutrition and Food
Science, to proceS8 and organize material.
(books, monographs, journals, government docu·
menta and reports) received by the Departmen·
tal Reading Room and INP Reference Center
from a variety of sources. Will receive other ref·
erence material, auign subject classification
and file for easy access. Other dutiea include:
ordering needed material for research or teach·
ing; maintaining the subject classification
scheme, literature searching, liaison work with
area libraries, descriptive cataloging for mono-
graphs, handling utilization of reference room
materials as aasistance to students and stsffin
locating reference material. Library reference
experience essentia!. BS or equivalent; back·
ground in life acienceB preferred. B1100

Lihrary Asslatant I11-Evenings. Libraries,
CirJlUlation Dept. Performs general stacking
routines, searches for missing items, etc., and
other duties as assigned by Circulation Librar·
ian. Perfonns circulation desk routines, charges
and discharges books, takes telephone ren ..
wals, notifies and ta.kea personal reserves for
books, files and sorta and files materials; types
book cards. takes statistical counts, etc. Min·
imum of one year direcVrelated experience ia
required. Good clerical aptitude, attention to
detail, ability to work without direct supervi·
sion, punctualitY,dependability necessary. Sk ..
leton staff off·hours makes regular attendance
of great importance. Helpful. pleuant but firm
manner in dealing with users. Requires some
physical exertion (stacking). Must work well in

. sharing work with other night library assistant.
Schedule: M·Th, 1·9 p.m.; Fri, 10-6 p.m.; Winter:
M·Th, 3·11; Fri, 1·9 p.m. BI099

Secretary/Staff Assistant

Administrative Assiatant, Sloan School of
Management, to manage and coordinate PhD
Program with minimal direction from the PhD
Program Committee Chairpenon. Responsibili·
ties include handling the day·to-day affairs of
the office, includingindepedently responding to
telephone and mail inquiries and talking to
p......pective applicants who arrive unannounced
to inquire about the program. Arranges inter·
view. for applicants; coordinates admissions
process; asai,;ta in coordinating all orientation
activities; schedules waiver and qualifying
examinations; 8fUJoVel'8 queries from students,
faculty and other administrators; handles record
keeping for students; financial aid requests and
accounts. Requires BA and work experience in a
university; MIT experience preferred. Excellent
typing required. Experionce in word processing
or computerized dats entry preferred. B1129

Administrative Secretary, to perform varied
and complex administrative and secretarial
tasks for the Manager, supervisors and staff of
Academic and Research Computing Services,
IPSO. Must be capable of handling a high
volume of work independently with minimal
supervision. Will nerciae discretion in obtain·
ing and providing factual information regard·
ing the oomputing services rendered; anticipate
and initiate adiona regarding office oJ!'r&tions
which require knowledge of the Institute and
other departments; 11M text editing and format-
ting computer systems to type, proofread and
edit reporta, manuaeripta and similar material
from rough draft. WlIlal ... perfonnotbervaried
duties u n-..an'. Requires xtron, organiza·
tioJUll, commDnieation and typing skil1a, plll8

4.5 yeara' direct/related experience. Schedule:
8:30am,s:OOpm. B1114; 81\15

Admfnlstradve Assistant, Research Labora.
tory of Erectronics. responsible for operation of
RLE .Document Room. Will maintain collection
of boob, journals, theses and reprints. and pro-
vide information and r.rerence service to
researchers. Must be service oriented with strong
organizational ability and imetpetaOnal skills.
Requires 4.5 yean' directlrelatedexperience.
BIIOS

Administrative Secretary, Aeronautics and
Astronautics, in the F1uid Dynamics Research
Group. Will type reporta, proposals, manuscripta.
cia .. material (much of it technical) and corres-
podence. Will alao arrange travel and meetings,
answer phones, maintain files. Technical typ-
ing required. One-person office. Technical typ-
ing experience is essential. Ability to handle
busy schedule associated with central office for
several faculty and graduate students impor-
tant. Also requires a minimum of 4.5 yean'
experience or combination of education and
experience. B1101

Sr. Secretary , part-time(30 hours/week), shar·
ing office management responsibilitiea for four
faculty members in the Dept. of Earth and
Planetary Sciences. Secretarial duties will
include typing of proposals, manuscripts, gen·
eral correspondence; mailing reprints; phone
coverage; mail; and photoeopying. Administra·
tive responsibilities include monitoring four'
research grants, including budget preparation
and projections and dsy·to-day accounting. Must
have good organizational skills, and excellent
typing skills. Important that individual is wi.l·
ling to share responsibility and assist other
secretary whenever possible. MIT experience
preferred. B1145

Sr. Staff Asaiatant, Compensation Office-Wage
and Salsry, in the Personnel Office. Will provide
secretarial support and assist in a variety of
tasks including annual sslary reviews and sur·
veys. 'Responsibilities include:1;yping correspond·
ence and reports; receiving and distributing
mail and independently initiating or respond·
ing to correspondence as appropriate; coordi·
nating meetings; collecting, compiling and proof.
reading data for salary surveys; maintaining
and/or initiating files and various record keep-
ing systems as necessary; answer phones and
assist in special projects as nece sary. Requirea
excellent typing skills, good facility with figures
and excellent interpersonal skills, as well as
ability to exercise discretion in dealing with
sensitive information. 2.5 years of applicable
experience required. Willingness to learn word
processing and data entry also necessary. 37.5
houn/week. BI142
Sr.Seeretary.(part.time,l-5pm, M·F),9·montb
(Sept.·May) permanent poaitilln, in the Humani·
ties Department-Music Section, to maintain
schedulea and calendar for orchestra; order
music parUi handle financial account.; arrange
logistics for recordings, concerts, tours, etc.; act
as liaison between Department and graphic arta
services; maintain musical instrument room;
schedule meetings; perform general office man·
agement duties. Shorthand/speed writing es·
sential. Typing60wpm required. 2.5 years direc-
Vrelated experience necessary. Permanentnin ..
month position, September·May, 17.5 hounl
week. BlI41

Editorial AaaistantlProduction Assistant,
Center for Advanced Engineering Study, for the
Self·Study Video Course Program. Responsibili·
ties include set-up, typing, proofreading and
correcting of complex technical material. Also
includes layout and pasteup of camera· ready
copy; consultation with and correspondence with
authors, and some secretarial/clerical duties.
Position requires strong verbal and written
skills; familiarity with preparation of complex
technical material (mathematical symbols,
Greek alphabet), good organizational and inter·
personal skills. and willingness to learn and
utilize new skills. Requires 65 wpm typing;
Bachelor's degree or equivalent combination of
educstion and experience. BI137

Sr. Secretary.Medical. to provide secretarial
support to the Diredor and Associate Director of
Nurses and to the Nursing and Surgical Service,
Medical Department. Includes handling nu .....
ing telephone calls, typing !ravel arrangements,
scheduling meetings, record keeping and admi·
nistrative detail related to patient care. Will also
provide secretarial support to three surgeons;
scheduling operations with area hospitals and
coordinating administrative detail regarding
the admitting and discharge of patients. Must
be sn experienced secretary with excellent typ-
ing skills and demonstrated ability to work
effectively in s very busy setting. Position
requires strong organizational skills, flexibility
and initiative to work independently with a
minimum of supervision. Someediting of reports
and correspondence may be required. Non·
smoking area. 37.5 houn/week. Bl127

8r. Secretary. Admissions Office, to perform
secretarial duties to two admissions officen.
Will maintain accurate calendar, handle mail.
arrange travel, provide.ecretarial assistance to
additional staff members as needed. Much
receptionist work required as well, including the
answering of telephonea and scheduling of
appointments. Requires' excellent typing and
organizational skills; ability to work under
deadlines; and ability to transcribe from dictat-
ing equipment. Interpersonal akills esaential.
BI120

Sr. Staff Aaaistant, Institute Archives and
Special Collections, Ubraries. Types correspond·
ene-e, reports, catalog cards, inventories of
manuscript collections and other material from
draft and dictaphone for Archivist and staff.
Answers and routes telephone calla; maintains
files; distributes mail and composea routine cor·
respondence. Handles scheduling; biweekly and
student payrolls, petty cash, supplies. ststistics.
Assists with special projects as assigned. Non·
smokinfJ office. Requires a minimum of 2.5
years' direcVrelated experience; ability to
OrllSl1'zc a variety of tasks and handle work
efficiently and accurately. Tact and respect for
C<'nfidentislity will be imoortant. Familisrity
with MIT desirable:'I'yping accuracy and speed
required. B1116

Sr. Secretary, to assiat two members of the
faculty ofthe Dept. of Architecture. Must be fast
and accurate typist for typing of papers, corres·
pondence, .esearch papen. etc. Must have excel·
lent organizational and filing skills and be able
to handle details. Duties also include screening
telephone calls; handling mail, petty cash;
arranging travel. Muat be able to work inde-
pendently and coordinate office projects during
aboences of faculty. Should be able to deal well
with a variety of faculty and students. Involvea
aceuional opportunity to use graphic and edi·
torial skills. 2.5 years' direcVrelated experience
required. BI112
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Dr. Benjamin Lax, left, chats with MIT colleagues who gathered
in Huntington Hall Monday, June 15, for a special day-long
synlposium in his honor. Dr. Lax wiD retire at the end of this
month after 21 years as director of the Francis Bitter National
Magnet Laboratory, which he founded. With Dr. Lax, above, are
Dr. Herman Feshbach, head of the Department of Physics; Dr.
Francis E. Low, MIT Provost; and Dr. Roshan L. Agiarwal,
associate director of the magnet laboratory and chairman of the
symposium's morning session. Speakers and guests at the sym-
posium included colleagues and former students of Professor Lax
from leading universities and research institutions in the US,
Europe and Japan, as well as representatives of the National
Science Foundation, which supports the laboratory.

. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

Sr. ecretary, MJT Libraries-Catalcg Dept,
performs secretarial duties for Head, atalog
Dept., including the typing and proofreading of
correspondence, Departmental manual proce-
dures. etc.;answering telephones: making appoint-
ments; Bssisting in special projects. Will main-
tain ataff absence records and prepare payroll
adjustment sheets and student payroll reports;
assign lockers, maintains office supplies. files,
and other varied clerical assignments, such as
typing catalog guide cards and label •. Requires
a minimum of 2.5 years' direc related expe-
rience or combination of education and expe-
rience. Accuracy and speed in typi:,g required.
Ability to organize a variety of tasks and work
efficiently without close supervision important.
B1I04

Secretary (part-rime, 21 hours/week), Com-
mittee on the Visual Arts, which oversees
Hayden Gallery's exhibitions, art acquisitions
and a number of visual arts educational activi-
ties. Responsibilities include typing correspon-
dence. reports. exhibition material; greeting vis-
itors, answering phone inquiries, sorting mail;
maintaining filing system; supervising student
interns: and on occasion assisting with Hayden
Gallery operation. In addition. will handle gen-
eral information requests; assist with publicity;
maintain the mailing list and bulletin board:
order supplies; take staff meeting-minutes; and
handle some accounting duties. Requires 55-70
wpm typing skill; previous secretarial experience;
some familiarity with and strong interest in
contemporary art preferred. Flexibility impor-
tant B1I44

Staff Assistan to perform secretarial and
clerical duties for tbe Administrative Officer,
Libraries. Types and proofreads correspondence,
reports, financial statements and similar mate-
rial from rough draft; answe ... phones; sche-
dules appointments and meetings; handles mail
and filing; maintsinssupplies; assists with var·
ious personnel and payroll fu.nctions. One year
of direct/related experience necessary. AJ:curate
typing (40 wpm) required. Sh.ould be able to
handle detail and follow directions. B1140

Seere .... ry. Center for Advanced Engineering
Study, to assist in the day-tc><Iay operations of
the Advanced Study Program. Will involve ex·
~nsive interaction with ASP fellows attending
the program. Duties will include typing corres·
pondence, drafts. forms and reports; assisting
on word processor; answering questions and
providing information on MIT and Boston area
to ASP participants. Will also answer phon ... ,
8Ct'een caJls and provide infOTmation; as8iat in
coordinating semina ... and social functions for
Fellows; arrange travel; and perform other var·
ied duties. Excellent typing skill a must; ability
and willingn ... s to work with men and women
from foreign countries who may not speak Eng·
lisb well and who are unfamiliar with American
culture and customs important. MIT experience
helpful. Minimum of one year direct/related
experience required. BII13

Secretary. Office of Sponsored Program, will
perform secretarial and clerical duties under the
general supervision of an OSP Assistant Direc·
tor and two assi.tant contract administrators.
Will also provide occasional secretarial and
clerical support for other assistant directors
when necessary. Minimum of one year direct!
related office experience or combination of edu·
cation and experience required. Good typing
skill essential; some MIT experience helpful.
BJ098

Sr. Office As.istant. Comptroller's Account·
ing Office·Benefits, to handle the typing of let·
ters and -forms, filing, xeroxing, receptionist
duties, distribution of mail; preparation of bills
for various benefits coverages, transmittal sheet
of payments received and 88sist in various otber
insurance claims processing dulies. Will assist
in useof data entry and inquiry terminals. Good
typing skills, accuracy with figures, good tele-
phone sltills required. Knowledge of accounting
belpful. BIIIO

Office Assistant, Physical Plant! Administra·
tive Services. will serve 88 receptionist; provide
backup to· purchase order and invoice clerks.
Will issue keys, maintain related files, coordi·
nate projection and distribution of keys; sort
and deliver mail. Will also carry out tudyand
work projecta a assigned by Superintendent for
Administrative Services and/or Accounting
Officer. Requires general office skills and typing
skill. BI143

Office Assistant, Physical Plant. Arhitecture/
Engineering/Construction Office. Will coordi·
nllte Inatituteroom numbering signs and direc-
lories, including ordering, coordinating, super·
vising of inatallation. etc. Will schedule sign
painters. order materials and supplies, and
maintain architecture and engineering library.
Requires knowledge of Jetrasign and letraset
use; printing of drawings on Ozalid printer. Will
me drawings. Basic drafting skills would be
helpful. 40 boura/week. BJ138

Office Assistant, in the Student Financial Aid
O:ffice. responsible for administering the Pell
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(Basic) Grant Program under the guidance of a
staff officer. Entails the processinll of forms.
posting grant amounts to students' accounts
and adjusting financial aid packages. Witlassist
in preparing quarterly and annual reports on
the Program; manage outside scholarship book-
keeping posting and biUing. Familiarity witb
the 1040 and/or financial aid an asset Good
interpersonal skill and organizational ability
neees ary. B1134

Office Assistant, Student Financial Aid, witb
responsibility for monitoring half of the outside
scholarships under the guidance of the DIrector
or other staff officer. Duties include posting non-
MIT scholarships to students' accounts; record-
ing and depositing scholarship payments with
the Cashier's Office; billing scholarship sources
and corresponding with students and scholar-
sbip administrators. Filing correspondence in
scbolarship files and peforming other secretar-
ial duties sumas typing also necessary. Requires
good organizational ability, excellent typing
skills. Knowledgeoffinancialaid helpful. BI133

ReceptionisVOffiee Assistant, Medical Depart-
ment, under the supervision ofthe Manager for
Mem bers Services and Claims. Responsible for
providing visitors with information regarding
the MIT Employee and Student Health Plans:
assisting visitors with claims and billing ques-
tions; directing visitors to appropriate individu-
a1s for complex insurance matters and for handling
and triaging telephone inquiries. Will also per-
form clerical and typing duties as they relate to
these functions and other special projects.
Requires maturity and ability to interact effec-
tively with MIT community in demanding
situations; senaiti vity to confidential matters;
excellent telephone manner. Minimum of one
year direc related experience required. 37.5
bours/week. B1l31
Office Assistant, Campus Housing, responsi-
ble to the House Manager for supervision of
petty cash fund, collection of miscellaneous
dormitory fees and maintenance of all dormi·
tory records. Will distributemail.maintain tele-
phone messages; oversee scheduling of gnest
rooms. Must be able to work with residents of the
facility and the Dean for Student Affairs Office
in are88 of shared responsibility, Must be famil·
iar with bookkeeping, accounting and clerical
functions. Should be able to coordinate student
desk staff. Must be service-oriented and enjoy
working with a great variety of people; accuracy
and organizational skill a must. 40 bours/week,
8-4:30. Bl111

Technical Support Staff
Stock Clerk, Office of Lab Supplies, to unpack
incoming goods; inspect goods for quality and
quantity; repackage goods; pack goods away in
storage rooms and keep work areas clean; deliver
goods over tbe counter in requisitions; cbeck
requisitions for proper description of items and
keep stock in good condition. Requires expe-
rience and knowledge of stock. H418

Technician A (Radiation Protection), ElIviron·
mental Medical Service. to sssist in laboratory,
research or analytical work under direction or
supervision of scientific personnel; operate
highly technical experimental apparatus; has
demonstrated considerable skill and good per·
formance in the particular field of activity;
requires some supervision. Duties (carried out
principally at the MIT reactor) include: repair
and calibration of instrumentS, radiation sur.
veys, sample preparation, decontamination and
lab clean·up work, packaging of radioactive
waste and handling of waste drums, assistance
in shielding areas using concrete and lead blocks,
and other miscellaneous non·scheduled dulies.
Requires graduation from a two-year day tech·
nical school or its equivalent and a minimum of
2 years' applicable experience. In addition,
should have had training and experience in
electronics and radiation protection (minimum
2 years' experience). H411

Service Staff

Assistant Communications Console Oper-
ator, Physical Plant, to answer work control
center telephones used by the MIT commonity
to report fire, trouble, main~nancerequests and
other related information. Will also monitor the
Institute's auto call alarm aystem and operate
the facilities management ystem to includ.e
monitoring of alarms, diagnosing problems and
taking corrective action. Maintains a daily log
of all work control calls, alarms; dispatches
mechanics to investigate problems; operates
various pieces or communications equipment;
performs otber clerical duties as required.
Requires higb school graduation or equivalent;
at least one year direct/related experience in
office environment CRT experience desired.
Must be at least I years of age. Typingskill and
ability to- communicate with public and ad
quickly and calmly under pressure important.
(40 hours/week.! Irregular schedule. BI122

Assistant Computer Ope .... tor. Administr,!,
tive Computing Services/fPSO. Should have at
least one year's working experience in the ope.r~
ation of IBM 370/148 DOS and VSI. Will per·
form aU computer duties, detect errors and cor-
rect as necessary. Knowledge of JCL preferred.
Higb school graduation or eqaivalent lIeces-
SIlry. 40 hours/week. BIJ7

symposium, on Tuesday, June 30,
from 8-10 pm, will concern the newly
published report, "Rock Mechanics
Research Requirements for Resource
Recovery, Construction, and
Earthquake-Hazard Reduction."

On Thursday, July 2, field trips
will be taken to view the MBTA Red
Line extension and the Seabrook
Station cooling water tunnels.
Tours of the rock mechanics labora-
tories in the Departments of Civil
Engineering, Mechanical Engineer-
ing and Earth and Planetary Seien-
ces are scheduled for Tuesday, June
30.

Rock Mechanics Symposium Planned
More than 250 mining, civil and Engineering, and faculty coordina-

petroleum engineers, geophysicsts tor for the symposium, called atten-
and rock physicists will attend the tion to two special parts of the
22nd U.S. Symposium on Rock program. State-of-the-art papers
Mechanics to be held at MIT June will be presented on Monday, June
29..July 2. 29 from 8:30 am-12:30 pm in fluid

The Symposium: titled "Rock flow, fracture propagation, defor-
Mechanics from Research to Appli- mation and site characterization.
cation." is sponsored by MIT in During another plenary session
cooperation with the U.S. National Wednesday. July 1, from 3·5:45 pm,
Committee for Rock Mechanics of papers will be presented on the
the National Academy of Sciences transfer of research results into
of the National Research Council, 'practice. The papers will touch on
and the local engineering the role of the government and the
community. practical implementation of hard-

Dr. Herbert H. Einstein. associate ware and of analysis methods.
professor in the Department of Civil A special evening session of the

Women's Coach Likes Challenge
end-all, though. We'll be looking to
go against the Bowdoins, the Am-
hersts and the Weslyans-schools
with a similar philosophy of opera-
tion. I had some experience coach-
ing women at Brandeis. I think cross
country can really be a worthwhile
experience for the women at MIT."

Lane himself still runs an average
of five miles a day, but the days of
serious competition are over. "Now I
run strictly for enjoyment. The last
time I ran competively was for Bos-
ton College," said Lane. who was a
half miler for the Eagles in the early
and mid-1960's.

Prior to that, he did his bit for the
St. John's Prep Eagles, who were
the dominating force in state track
at the time. Lane was the state

. indoor 1000 champ and the outdoor
880 champ as a senior. However, his
schoolboy career reached its zenith
when he combined with Prep team-
mates John Buckley of Lawrence.
Dave Pendleton ofLynn and Johnny
Barrett of Lawrence to win the
national mile relay title at Madison
Square Garden in New York. Lane
ran the third leg.
. "Our time was 3:27.5. It's some-
thing that's just emblazoned in my
memory," Chris said.

Twelve Attend Student
Pugwash Conference

(Thefollowing articleabout Christo-
pher Lane, coach of MIT's newest
varsity sport, women's cross coun-
try, ~as written by Mike Grenier of
the Salem News sports staff and
recently appeared in the Salem
Neios.)

By MIKE GRENIER
Salem News

Chris Lane doubts that 'there will
be any problems with motivation.

ever mind that this is the first ever
women's cross country team at the
school. There won't be any confu-
sion or slackening off even if the
competition is vastly superior.

"The kids at MIT tend to be goal.
oriented," said Lane. a former Pea-
body resident who has been involved
with track for over 20 years. "Ithink
they're going to be strong competi-
tors but the important thing for
the~ is to get personal satisfaction
out of it. They're the type of people
who'll be able to assess their skills
and ~ork out goals based on that
assessment. What I hope to do is
work with them in that assessment
and develop some skills they can
carry through life;"

Lane, 37, knows the Greater Bos-
ton track scene very well. The former
St. John's Prep standout was an
assistant coach at Boston College
for three years, then spent nine years
as an assistant at Brandeis before
moving over to MIT, where he has
been the head coach 0 the men's
cross country team and an assistant
coach for the indoor and outdoor
teams for the last four years. When
he isn't coaching, he is usually offi-

, ciating a meet. .
"I'm giving up my duties with the

men's teams at MIT. They wanted a
person full time for those jobs and I
haven't got that kind of time," noted
Lane, who is the headmaster at Bos-
ton Latin Academy.

"But this new team at MIT will do
things thoroughly and completely,
so I'll be plenty busy," he added.
"Winning won't be the be-all and

MIT To Host·
NE Wrestlers

MIT will host the United States
Wrestling Federation New England
championships Saturday. June 27,
in the Athletics and Special Events
Center. Admission to Saturday's
tournament is free.

The competition will start at
lOam with the finals expected at
about 6pm. Athletes of all ages will
compete in three divisions (kids,
junior and open), with the individ·
ual champions in the various
weight classes advancing to the
nationals in Iowa next month.

Tim Walsh, MIT wrestling coach
and president of the Massachusetts
Wrestling Federation, is the meet
director.

More Tennis
Lessons Coming'
If sufficient interest is shown,

the Department of Athletics will
offer another series of tennis
classes in July. There would be
eight lessons for a fee of$20, with
a limit of 10 students per class.
The instructor will be Jim Taylor,
assistant coach of men's varsity
tennis.

The tentative schedule is;
Beginners

Mondays and Wednesdays, 4:15,
5;15 and 6:15pm, July 6·29.

Intermediates
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:15,

5:15 and 6:15pm, July 7-30
Those interested shou Id stop by

Athletic Department headquart-
ers, Rm W·32·109,or call x3-4498
by June 26. Participants will be
notified of the final schedule by
July 2.

Twelve MIT students served as
delegates to the International Stu-
dent Pugwash Conference on Moral
Dilemmas of Technology and
Democracy held at Yale Uni;versity,
June 15·2l.

The first Student Pugwash Con-
ference was held in June 1979 at the
University of California, San Diego.
It was conceived in the spirit of the
International Pugwash Conferen-
ces on Science and World Mfairs.
The conferences are named for the
location of the first of the meetings,
Pug.wash, Nova Scotia, where
Albert Einstein and Bertrand Rus-
sell issued the "Pugwash Mani-
festo" calling all citizens-scien-
tists in particular-to recognize their
moral responsibility to seek solutions
to world problems.

Some 75 students from around the
world attended the conference
which was divided into five week-.
long workshops led by senior partlc·
ipants who are experts in their
respective fields.

The workshops and the MIT stu·
dent delegates who attended are:

Biomedical Technology· and
Health Care: Sandra Tannen-
baum, a graduate student in biology
from Cambridge.

"But those St. John's teams.just
great," Lane continued. "For a while
there, they were winning two state
titles a year, one indoors and one
outdoors. I believe the streak ran to
11, or it might've been 13. One of the
reasons was that we had a super
coach in Brother Patrician, who was
very intellectual as well as a good
coach. He made us work; we paid our
dues, bu t he also would take the time
to tell us why we were doing certain
things.

"The school developed a reputa
tion, naturally. In those days Wt,
used to run in the North Shore
League. and the (indoor) meets were
held at the Salem Armory. They'd
put these sheets of plywood down,
use'em for the corners. You had to be
careful or you'd run into the how-
itzers. You couldn't come up with a
super time in a place like that. As a
matter of fact," he chuckled, "the
times were awful."

He graduated from the Prep in
1960 and his enthusiasm for track
doesn't seem to have dampened in
the least.

"This women's cross country job
is a new challenge," he said. "I'm
looking forward to it."

Computers and Society: Harry
A. Atwater. Jr., a senior in electrical
engineering and computer science,
from Waltham; Robert Bechek, a
senior in mechanical engineering
from West Bloomfield, Mich.; Susan
E. Landau, a graduj1te student in
mathematics from Somerville, and
William Ramsey, a senior in electri·
cal engineering and computer
science from Terre Haute. Ind.

Energy, the Economy, the
Environment: Delois J. Blakely,
MIT Community Fellows Program;
Peter Haas, a graduate student in
political science from Somerville;
George G. Hoberg. Jr., a graduate
student in political science from
Atherton. Calif .• and Stephanie L,
Pollack, a junior in mechanical
engineering from East Hanover,
N.J.

Weapons and World Peace:
Richard E. Selove, a graduate stu·
dent in political science from New
York City.

Regulation of Science and
Technology: Steven L. Solnick. a
senior in physics from Jersey City,
N.J., and Heidi R. Wyle, a graduate
student in nuclear engineering from
Melrose Park. Pa.

John J. Germain Vaughan E. Henry
Word has been received. of the

death of John J. Germain of Cam·
bridge, a retired mechanic in the
Department of Civil Engineering.
He died April 5 at the age of 73.

Mr. Germain worked at MIT from
1950 until his retirement in 1968. He
is survived by a sister, Mary
Germain.

William J.A. Zakur
Funeral services were held yester-

day for William J, A. Zakur, 70, of
Waltham, a project technician at
the Laboratory for Nuclear Science
from 1952 until his retirement in
1975.

Mr. Zakur is survived by his
widow, Virginia Desmond Zakur;
five sons, Paul of Connecticut,
Robert of Walpole, Michael of Lex·
ington, William of Syracuse. N.Y.
and Richard Zakur of Waltham;
three daughters, Allison Shaw of
Walpole. Patricia Urdi of Plymouth
and Lynne Zakur of Waltham, and
ten grandchildren.

Vaughan E. Henry, 69, of Bolton,
a retired library assistant at Lin·
coln Laboratory, died June 6. She
was employed at Lincoln from 1960
until her retirement in 1974.

Mrs. Henry is survived by her hus-
band. Waldo G. Henry, also a former
Lincoln Laboratory staff member;
two sons, Jerry of Dennis and
Duane of Bolton; a brother, Warner
Byerly of Columbus. Ohio, and
three sisters. Regina Waugh of
Columbus, Ohio, and Phyllis Han-
kison and Arlene Anderson of
Arlington.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Bolton Federated
Church Memorial Fund.

Sage Memorial
A memorial service for Charlotte

Sage will be held Friday. June 26, at
3:30 pm in St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Brookline. Mrs. Sage. a 1913
graduate of MIT, died May 30 at her
summer home in Vermont. She was
92.


